THREE SOUTH AMERICAH MARTYRS ARE BEATIFIED
Thirty years ago, the
writer, in the Encyclopedia
Americana, who dealt with
Philip Melanchthon
(1497-1560), one of
the chief partners
of Martin Luther in
the Reformation, said of
him: *‘The death of Luther
left Melanchthon to the mer
cy of such zealous and fiery
sectaries as had been engen
dered in that teeming period
. . . He survived Luther four
years, waiting for death, he
said ‘as a refuge from the
phrenzy of theologians,’ and
praying that the Protestant
world might find its way at
last to reunion, a prayer
which as yet remains unful
filled.” After thirty years,
there is even less reason to
expect an answer to that
prayer. Yet Christ prayed
that all would be one, as He
in the Father and the Father
in Him. He said there should
be one fold and one shep
herd. St. Paul taught ‘‘one
Lord, one Faith, one Bap
tism.” Christ’s prayer is an
swered in Catholicity alone.

o

The British departmental
committee that for months
has made a scientific study
of sterilization was reported
by the daily press as suggest
ing to parliament that the
practice be legalized. But
this gives a very false idea
of the real report. The com
mittee, it is true, recommend
ed in favor of the voluntary
sterilization of mental defec
tives^ and those ‘‘liable to
transmit mental or physical
disability,” but it found
‘‘that sterilization has not
affected in any appreciable
degree the incidence of
mental defect in the parts of

NO BAR
S. HELPS
ANY SCHOOLS
But Father Johnson Is Not Convinced That
Federal Funds Should Assist
Education
Washington.— Although he is opposed to federal aid
to education: and is not convinced that the emergency war
rants it, nevertheless, if such aid is given it should be
given in a way to benefit the children in privately-sup
ported, non-profit schools as well as the children in public
schools, the Rev. Dr. George Johnson, of the Department
of Education of the Catholic University of America, will
declare in an article appearing in the February issue of
The Catholic Educational Review.
“Ii I might venture to express
a personal opinion concerning
federal aid to education in the
emergency, I would say that I am
not inclined to favor it, because
I am not convinced by the evi
dence thus far presented that it is
necessary, and feel that from the
point of view of the future of
American education, it is unwise,”
Dr. Johnson’s article says. “How
ever, I realize that tremendous
pressure will be brought to bear
upon congress and the administra
tion to do something for the
schools. There may be a mood
to withstand such pressure. If not,
then I would say:
“ 1.
Any legislation that is
passed should be so framed as to
leave not the slightest room for
doubt or ambiguity concerning its
emergency character. My prefer
ence would be for a special pro-

New Colored Priest
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OF LEGI OiliS
WILE BE F iG il
Buffalo.— A movement to abolicih the taking of oaths in trivial
matters in this country will be in
augurated by the Buffalo Diocesan
union of the Holy Name society,
acting upon a sugge.stion made by
the Most Rev. William Turner,
Bishop of Buffalo. The Rev. Jos
eph A. Maguire, diocesan director
of the society, will ask the aid of
the Holy Name national organiza
tion in a campaign to seek the
substitution of a simple declara
tion in.stead of an oath in •attest
ing the verbal truth of statements
and information in documents.
“The taking of an oath,” Bishop
Turner said, “should be reserved
for important occasions. Not only
should we avoid taking false oaths,
but we should avoid false oaths
end oaths in trivial matters. We
Americans are a.sked to take baths
when we make our income tax re
ports, when we pass our trunks
through the customs office, when
we apply for a passport, and I
should not be surprised if an oath
is required in some places in order
to get a dog license.
“I believe that in line with the
Holy Father’s desire for Catholic
Action here is a practical move
ment the Holy Name society
might sponsor: The abolishing of
oaths in trivial matters, and the
substitution of a simple declara
tion in the attesting of verbal doc
uments and information in docu
ments.”

More Than $10,000 Is
Charity Benefit Net
San Francisco. — The profits
from the annual charity football
game, sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus for their relief and
employment bureaus and for the
arcndiocesan charities of the St.
Vincent de Paul society, amount
to more than $10,000 this year.

I O F T i T OF
Cleveland.— The Knights of Co
lumbus again have contributed
S3,000 toward the support of the
flaiholic Hour of radio broadcast
ing. which is sponsored by the
National Council of Catholic Men,
it was made known by the Most
P.ev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of
Cleveland and Episcopal chairman
of the Department of Lay Organi
sations, National Catholic Welfare
Conference. The donation, the
same as that of last year, main
tains the K. of C. record of hav
ing made a generous contribution
to the “hour” every year since it
was inaugurated.

, The lU titte r Has the InternaHonal News Service (W ire and M ail), the N. C. W. C. News Service (TndaiUac Cables), l u
Own Special Service and
the Smaller Catholic Services; also International Illustrated News and N. Cs W. Ce Picture Service.

rod!
The Rev. William Leroy Lane,
Colored priest recently ordained
by the Most Rev. John J. Swint,
Bishop of Wheeling, W. Va. Fa
ther Lane studied for the priest
hood at St. Vincent’s seminary,
Latrobe, Pa., and is one of the
few Colored priests ordained in
the United States. He will work
On the island of Trinidad. January
21, he celebrated Solemn Mass at
Holy Trinity parish, Cincinnati,
marking its 100th year. It is now
a Colored parish.

vision in the relief act, rather
than a separate federal appropria
tion.
“2. The allotment should be
made in'such a manner as to pre
clude all possibility of federal con
trol.
“3. 'There should be nothing
in the language or the spirit of the
legislation to prevent the states
from allowing privately-supported
schools, not maintained for profit,
conducted in accord with respect
able educational standards, and
hence public to all intents and
purposes, to participate in federal
grants, if they make application
for such participation. The aid
should be given in terms of all the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

Editor Thinks
Elder W. Hays
Will BeAngry
Ventura, Calif, — (Special)—
The Free Press, in an editorial on
Bishop John J. Cantwell’s vigorous
warfare on dirty motion pictures,
tells that prelate, in whose dio
cese Hollywood lies, just what to
expect in the way of a comeback.
It says:
War against “vile, filthy, dirty
motion pictures which are corrupt
ing the youth of the world” has
been declared by the Most Rev.
John J. Cantwell, Bishop of the
Diocese of Los Angeles and San
Diego.
The noted Catholic prelate did
not mince words as he addressed
more than 500 women from the
eight southern counties attending
a meeting at San Diego honoring
the memory of Fray Junipeio
Serra.
“Because 84 per cent o f the
pictures produced ehch year are
made by eight or nine producers
in Hollywood,” he said, “it is the
duty of all of us of the dipcese in
which Hollywood is located to
attack this serious situation by de
manding through your action at
the box office pictures which will
not contaminate your children.”
Bishop Cantwell may now ex
pect to receive a politely-worded
letter from ex-Govemor Carl Milliken of Mmne, attached to Elder
Will Hayy staff, assuring the
Churchman that all pictures are
works of art conceived with the
noblest motives, and that Brother
Hays is grieved that Bishop Cant
well did not consult the Hays of
fice before voicing his opinions
publicly.
Objections to moronic and inde
cent pictures are always met by a
barrage of letters, but nothing
ever seems'to be done to correct
conditions which are sadly in need
of improvement.
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Floor Back” and other plays will
realize how magnificently such a
theme can be handled. Mr. Barry
has done it so well as to cause a
sensation.
The play is notable because of
its shrewd capture of a genuine
Bostonian atmosphere— so much
so that the sedate and learned
Transcript fears Broadway, New
York, will not really understand
it! Lillian Gish is praised for
superb acting in the role of the
nun.
Father Lord’s estimate of Eu
gene O’Neill’s play appe s in The
Queen’s Work, St. Louis, Mo. He
says:
I have just finished reading the
manuscript of Eugene O’Neill's
“Days Without End.” A brief
newspaper clipping raves about its
tryout in Boston. But I am be
yond the point of merely raving.
For I have read the greatest

Earth Alone Has Man
on It Says Scientist
dress, but Venus, while rich in car
bon dioxide in its atmosphere, has
no oxygen. Mars, with an at
mosphere of great thinness, has
less than one-tenth of -one per
cent as much oxygen, or life-chemickl, as the earth.
Mercury is a red-hot planet on
its sunward side and an icy-cold
ond on its outward side. Jupiter,
Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and
Pluto are so far - from the sun
and so cold that no living being
Venus and Mars alone approach comparable to man could exist on
life conditions, he said in an ad them, Dr. Adams said.

Los Angeles. — (INS Wire.)—
There is increasing evidence that
the earth, alone, of all known
heavenly bodies, is inhabited.
Dr. Walters Adams, director of
Mount Wilson ojbservatory, was
authority for the declaration that
late astronomical discoveries indi
cated none of the other planets
seem to have conditions favor
able to life as it is known on
earth.

.
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As Pope Created New Saint

TWO CENTS

E
LOOKED FOB IT

Portland, Ore. — (Special) —
More than one hundred thousand
pilgrims are expected at the first
Marian congress in the United
States to be held here from Aug.
12 to 15, inclusive, this year, ac
cording to the Rev. A. M. Mayer,
O.S.M., rector of the Sanctuary
of Our Sorrowful Mother, who is
making arrangements for the cele
bration. The congress will serve
as a commemoration of the 1900th
anniversary of the institi '.ion of
the Blessed Virgin Mary as the
Mother of all men, and will also
mark the close of the 700th anni
versary of the founding of the
Servite order.
Word has been received from
the Apostolic Delegate in Wash
ington that a resolution on the
congress drawn up and signed by
the Most Rev. Edward D. Howard,
Archbishop of Portland, and by
Father Mayer has been passed
upon by him and has been sent to
the Vatican. Messages received
from other members of the hier
archy in America indicate that the
Bishops are willing to give full
Seated on the Papal throne, Pope Pius XI is pictured in St. co-operation to the congress. Fa
Peter’s, Vatican City, during ceremonies that marked canonization ther Mayer has spent years in
of another Catholic saint in the person of. Joan Antida Thouret. She preparation for this event. He has
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
lived during the French revolutionary period.
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Bill W ill Dll
Washington. — (INS Wire) —
The birth control bill sponsored by
Representative Pierce (Dem.) of
Oregon will, “die in a pigeon
hole,” a survey oT the house
judiciary committee revealed. The
bill, which would allow the dis
semination of birth control infor
mation and appliances by licensed
medical authorities, has no chance
of receiving a favorable report by
the committee, which lately, con
cluded hearings on the measure.
The committee members are divid
ed into three viewpoints regarding
the .subject. A slim minority
favors the bill, a larger group feels
the measure inopportune, while a
third faction is definitely opposed
to its enactment. Pierce, who as
governor of his state was a
staunch advocate of birth control,
said he would at least force the
committee to commit itself defi
nitely on the hill.

Editor Says Atheists Will
Bring World Intolerance
Baltimore. — (Special) — The
recognition of Russia has opened
the way for the advancement of
“organised atheism,” and unless
it is combated, a condition of re
ligious intolerance will return to
the world, Michael Wiliams, editor
of The Commonweal, declared in
an address here sponsored by the
Jesuits in Baltimore in connection
with the celebration this year o f
the Maryland tercentenary. He
placed Germany and China also in
the category o f intolerant nations.
Mr. Williams declared that the
founding of Maryland marked the
rebirth of religious tolerance "for
the first time since the reign of
Constantine in 312.
“Fully aware of the various ef
forts made in the past either
wholly to deny or greatly to mini
mize Maryland’s great claim, all
the evidence fully supports the
proud and enduring primacy of

PDPIIS FOllEm

GREATEST PLAYS OF YEAR DEAL
WITH CATHOLIC SPIRITUAL THEMES
Boston.— (Special). — On the
heels of Eugene O’Neill’s surprise
in springing what Father Daniel
Lord, S.J., a dramatist himself, has
termed the leading Catholic play
of the year. The Boston Trans
cript presents a len^hy review
of another extraordinary play,
“State of Grace,” by Philip Barry,
with Lillian Gish taking the part
of' Sister Christine, a nun. “State
of Grace” tells the story of a Bos
ton Catholic family, that has “ar
rived” in a social and economic
way, but whose members have be
come poor indeed spiritually.
Their sister, a nun, is sent by her
order on business to Boston, with
permission to stay a brief time at
home, and with rare common sense
succeeds in chan^ng the view
point and converting the family.
This brief explanation is a very
sketchy one, but those who re
member "The Passing of the Third
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Catholic play that has been writ
ten since Calderon. . And like
Calderon’s, this is a morality.
Astonishing as the state- lent
may sound, Eugene O’Neill, for
mer Catholic, cynic of cynics, pes
simist of the bluest stripe, dra
matic Freudian, delver into the
dark and oppressive secrets of
sex-crazed New Englanders, crea
tor of hard characters with hate
for their motivation and despair
for their destiny, has written the
great Catholic play of the age—
and has done an incredibly fine
dramatic job.
Perhaps, like myself, you may
need to pause at this point to re
cover breath.
The Story of Convereioii
Naturally people are going to
read into the play much of auto
biography. At least the wide out
lines are those of a man who gives
up his Catholic faith, trails truth
in every possible “ism” with grow
ing disillusion, finds happiness in
the love of a charming woman,
sees that love, like all human
loves, perishing under his own
stupidity and sin, and returns to
find happiness and peace and the
restoration of love, human and
divine, at the foot of the crucifix.
I have no way of knowing how
far the latter sections of the play
are autobiographical.
But the
first part is genuine O’Neill, and
the restoration to faith and divine
grace is at least hopeful enough
to make us bow our heads and
hearts in prayer for a wanderer
from his Father’s house.
, Technical Masterpiece
Technically 'the play ranks with
O’Neill’s best. It is a superb
piece of dramatic narrative. I
read it aloud to a small group,
(Turn to P age2 — Column 3)

Chicago. — (Special) — Clem
Lane, who for some time has been
featuring Catholic articles in The
Daily News, reports that a group
of Loyola university students has
taken upon itself the task of ac
quainting the hoyi and girls in the
64 Catholic high schools in the
archdiocese with Catholic teach
ing, as set forth in Papal encycli
cals, on social and industrial prob
lems of the day.
The young men—James Yore, a
junior, chairman, Warren Mc
Grath, Edward Sutfin, William
Lamey and John Bowman— have
formed a committee on industry
within the university’s sodality, a
branch of Ciscora, the Chicago
Catholic Student Conference on
Religious Activities, and are mak
ing regular trips to the various
high schools.
Interest Students in Welfare _
“The purpose of the commit
tee,” one of the members sets
forth, “is not to give formal lec
tures to the students but rather'
to stimulate discussions and to
force the audience to help in
working out and explaining some
of the social and industrial legis
lation of the present administra
tion and examine it in the light
of the encyclicals of Popes Leo
XIII and Pius XL
“The students are led to de
bate among themselves whether
there is a need for more or less
legislation in the conduct of the
nation’s business.
“In the discussions two topics
are kept foremost in mind: How
these problems now affect the stu
dents, and how they will be helped
or hindered by them in later life.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Maryland as the pioneer of re
ligious liberty,” Mr. Williams as
serted.
He said that the Maryland idea
“is the Catholic gift to America,”
and added that it is the particular
task of the Catholics to spread the
doctrine of toleration “because
after seeming to be winning a vic
tory it is again menaced and
threatened with destruction in
many parts of the world.”
While here, Mr. Williams also
spoke to members of the Ameri
can Jewish congress and warned
against the possibility of both antiSemitic and anti-Catholic move
ments in this country, should the
criticism of popular government
and popular assemblies . become
focused here. He denounced the
Nazis of Germany for making “a
deliberate attempt to crush down
a whole people, numbering a mil
lion men, women and children.”

Great Child Pianist
Is Baptized Catholic
San Francisco. — (Universal
Service Wire.)— Ruth Julia Slenezynski, 9-year-old pianist marvel
of international renown, has been
baptized into the Catholic faith.
The ceremony was performed at
old St. Mary’s church on Jan. 16,
the day after the young pianist’s
ninth birthday, by the Rev. Oliver
A Welsh of the Paulist Fathers.
On the previous day, Ruth had
been the guest at a birthday party
with girls of her own age. Spon
sors at the Baptism were Richard
M. Tobin, San Francisco banker,
and Mrs. Tobin.

INDIANS SLEW
JESUITS AFTER
MISSION WORK
Famous ‘Reductions’ or Colonies for Civiliz
ing Redmen Recalled by Vatican
Ceremonies
Vatican City,— The three South American Jesuit
Martyrs— Blessed Rocco Gonzalez of Santa Cruz, Blessed
Alfonso Rodriguez and Blessed Juan del Castillo— whose
beatification ceremonies were held at Vatican City Sun
day, Jan-. 28, are to the people of Argentina, Brazil, Para
guay and Uruguay not only heroes of holiness and heav
enly protectors, but also heroes of civilization and pioneer
explorers of those countries. •
Of the three martyrs only one
was a native American: Blessed
Rocco Gonzalez, who was bom in
1576 in Asuncion, the present
capital of Paraguay; the other
two were Spanish.
Rocco Gonzalez entered the So
ciety of Jesus on May 9, 1609,
after he had been ordained to the
priesthood and had previously held
the high offices of pastor of the
Cathedral and Vicar General of
the diocese. He was still a novice
when he was sent to evangelize
the Guaycurues, a tribe of In
dians who because of their savage
violence spread profound terror
at the mere mention of their name.
Their audacity was such that they
had even succeeded in capturing
the dyighter of the governor of
Asuncion. Father Gonzalez de
voted himself to the cvangelizatihn of these savages not only with
the enthusiasm of his apostolic
spirit, but also with the help of
his profound and complete knowl
edge of their language, customs
and character. In a relatively
brief time, the missionary, suc
ceeded in causing the tribe to drop
many of its brutal and supersti
tious habits, substituting Chris
tian ones. After some time their
chief cacique went in person to
the city to render homage to the
representative of Spain and on
that day his eldest son was bap
tized and the governor himself
was the godfather.
Sent on Another Minion
After his first trial. Father Gon
zalez was sent to another mission,
that of St. Ignatius near the River
Parana, where he remained for
two years, and it was there that
he consecrated all his intelligence
and charity to the perfecting and
development o f the system of the
“reductions” already begun by the
famous Jesuit missionary. Father
Marcellas of Lorenzana. 'The prin
cipal aim of this system was that
of inducing the Indians to aban
don their nomad life, to settle
down in villages and to dedicate
themselves to agriculture. This
(T arntoP ago2 — Colunn 1)

Her Cause Advanced

A d m d e Guigne, "the little girl
who prayed so well.” Since her
death, Jan. 14, 1922, at Cannes,
France, many alleged cures and
remarkahle conversions have been
attributed to her intercession. Her
special devotion was the Rosary.
The process for her beatification
was instituted two years ago.
Upon the order of the Bishop o f
Annecy her body was recently
exhumed for recognition as part
of the diocesan process for her
cause. Her mother, the Comtesse
de Guigne, was present at A e ex
humation.

Paper Boats Sail to Land
of Dreams; All Comes True
(By Millard F. Everett)
A little girl in Italy sailed paper
boats towards China, dreaming
of her “missions.”
She was
laughed^ at, but she persevered.
“So ignorant! So tiny!” were the
words flung at her. Yet she lived
to see founded 400 institutions de
voted to the care and instruction
of the ■orphaned, the poor-, the
sick, especially the emigrants of
Italy, fonndittions made with all
the pangs of troubles and difficul
ties that mark the birth of any
great endeavor.
Sixteen years after her death,
the little Francesca Cabrini, whi
desired nothing more than obsen;
ity and a chance to do her worl
had h e r . name blazoned in the
headlines of a nation’s press as
the formal inquiry into her pro
cess of beatification was made at
Columbus hospital in Chica^,
which she founded and in which
she breathed her last. ' Not that
she was unworthy of the notice
given her, but Ihe sensationalism
that the daily papers insisted on
made a one-sided picture of Moth

er Cabrini. Cecelia Mary Young
in Thh Commonweal tells some
of the homely, touching tales of
her life that appeal particularly to
Catholics.
The Holy Ghost, of whose pres
ence she showed a remarkable per
ception later, seemed to mark her
for His at birth; for a flock of
white doves, symbolical of the
Third Person of the Trinity, set
tled in the courtyard at the very
hour of her coming into the world
and refused to leave. One of
these doves her father carried into
the house just as Francesca-was
born. The day was July 15, 1850,
and the place Sant’ Angelo Lodigiano, a suburb of Lodi, Lom
bardy, in Northern Italy.
There were thirteen children in
the family and she might well have
learned her devotion from the
piety of the group. She loved
to pray as a child, but was re
fused the ptm lege of receiving
Holy Communion at six because
her parents feared she did not
understand the' Sacrament. Her
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

Strange Tales of World War
Experiences Being Gathered
London.— (Special)— The Cath
olic Times is gathering true stories
of experiences in the World war
and is printing some astonishing
tales. Although nearly sixteen
years have passed since the end
of the struggle, an immediate re
sponse came when the paper asked
for such letters, for what the men
have to tell are things that nobody
ever could forget. Some follow:
SAVED BY A MOTHER’S
PRAYER
(From Ex-Sergt. J. F. Ashworth)
Victoria Park, Manchester, 14.
The place was a forward ob
servation post (“O.P.” ) to the left
of La C l^te, the time, Jul- 16,
1918. I was “spotting”— observ
ing and reporting, sketching and
giving map points for both my
own “mob’’ and for brigade artil
lery. :My main concern wqs to
spot in broad daylight w thout be
ing spotted by “Jerry.”
My corporal had wriggled back
through the remains of a commu
nication trench to take my mes
sage to the intelligence officer re
questing him to visit my O.P. to
observe a particular objective, so
for the time being I was alone.
After some little time I dis

tinctly heard the intelligence offi
cer command me, by name, to go
to him— apparently a few yards
to the rear of the O.P. As the
command was repeated sharply I
crawled to where I imagined the
officer to be, but could find no
trace of him. Deciding to return,
I had proceeded a few yards when
the downward rush of a “fivenine” culminated in the usual
earthquake burst— obliterating the
O.P. which I had been occupying.
About an hour afterwards the
intelligence officer, guided by the
corporal, found me, to his sur
prise, in the remains of the O.P.,
quite whole and fully alive, with

Senator’s Daughter Is
Wedded Before Priest
Washington, D. C.— Marianne
Harrison, 22-year-old daughter
of Senator Pat Harrison of
Mississippi, and James W. Cum
mings of Chevy Chase, Md., were
married before the Rev. Thomas
G. Smyth, pastor of Blessed Sacra
ment church in Chevy Chase.
(Senator Harrison, according to
'Who’s Who, is a Methodist.)

reports intact. The officer had
been about a mile ''away at the
time I had imagined him to be
quite close— neither had he given
any command.
A few days later I heard from
home that my mother had been at
Mass and Holy Communion pray
ing for my safe return— and that
time coincided with my experience
in the O.P.
-A VISION OF THE ‘LITTLE
FLOWER’
(From Rev. Thomai J. Fitzgerald)
Willesden Green, N.W. 2.
In the war I was a student at
St. Sulpice. The main block of
the seminary was converted into
a Red Cross hospital; and some
of the students used to help as
stretcher bearers, night watchers,
etc.
One night, when I was on duty,
there was a French officer dying.
He was in great pain. I could not
help him. In his hands he held a
picture o f the Little Flower,
whom he Rad known when he was
a boy. He was praying very fer
vently. Suddenly the expregai, v
of pain on his face was replaced
(Tarn to Page 2 — Column 3)
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South American Martyrs LATE U.S. NEWS FLASHES Dream Boats Sail Away,
Are Beatified by Pope
Make Visions Come True
(C<ntinueil From Pofo One)
system offered those primitive peo
ple the advantage of learning cul
tivation of the ground, building of
houses and keeping them in social
order. Father Rocco Gonzalez de
voted himself for 20 years to the
development of the "reductions.”
His apostolic journep had in the
meantime brought him to explore
Uruguay and he was the first
White person to set foot in that
vast region.
The first region that he crossed.
Ibicuiti, did not correspond at all
to the fame it had of being thickly
populated. With much diflSculty
he found a miserable center in
which he could found a “reduc
tion” with the name of Candelaria,
erecting there a cross and a small
church. He left to continue his
apostolic path and came to know
that during his absence the In
dians, still savages, had fallen
upon the “reduction” and had de
stroyed it. He then set about con
tinuing his travels in the adjacent
region of the Tape, which name
in the native language signifies
“numerous population.” Father
Rocco succeeded in persuading the
principal cacipues o f 'he region to
take him to their lands. But, al
though they had consented, they
were obstinate in their refusal to
accept the Christian religion. At
r the end Father Gonzalez, seeing
i' that his stay in the country was
quite useless, prepared to go to
seek for a field more propitious
for his apostolic labors.
Before going away, however, he
obtained from the Indians authori
zation to make a journey for ex
ploration through their lands.
Thus it was he was able to con
vince himself that the region,
which, according to the legend,
should be thickly populated, was
instead almost deserted and there
was no place adapted to found a
“reduction.” Meantime the In
dians, frightened by the threats
of another tribe, insisted more
strongly that the missionary
should leave.
Report on Explori^on
Father Gonzalez drew up a
report of his exploration of Uru
guay, compiled with the utmost
exacfoess and full of statistical
data, useful for the missionaries
that came after him.
In 1628, Father Gonzalez found
ed a new “reduction” in the
Yjuhi
it to a young
. . . and entrusted
„
_
missionary. Father Juan del Cas
tillo, while he left to continue the
evangelization of the Taaro, accow anied by another missionary
just arrived from Spain, Father
Alfonso Rodriguez,
Juan del Castillo was born in

PUPILS FOUGHT INTO
PAPAL PLAN INTEREST
(Continued From Page One)
‘
“The purpose of the work is not
to teach the students in the man
ner of the classroom but to en
courage them to follow intelligent
ly the developments of the present.
I'* * • “.Another project of the com
mittee is to obtain support for
the old "age pension bill in Illinois.”
Girls Into the Argument
Jane Marie Conarchy, a sopho_ -----■ .high
fi] more at St.
Scholastica’s
school, gave the writer testimony
a.'', to the effectiveness of the work.
“Did we have fun?” she said.
“ They got up there and made the
most outrageous statements and
.«oon the whole assembly was on
its feet and all the gprls were fight
ing to get into the argument.
Since then all the girls have been
reading the papers and arguing
about what President Roosevelt is
doing and bow it will affect us.”

' Says Renaissance Has
.
Failed; Its End Is Now
Akron, Ohio.— Miss Agnes G.
Regan, executive secretary of the
; National Council of Catholic Womi en, said in an address here that
the situation in the world presents
a break in the continuity of his
tory. It is the end of the Renais»aamce, Vhose ideals of man’s reli
ance on himself instead of God
have failed.

Spain, in 1596, of a noble and
rich family. He studied law in
the University of Alcala, but after
a year he left the world and en
tered the novitiate of the Society
of Jesus at Madrid, in 1614. At
th^ end of his novitiate, he asked
to be permitted to go to the mis
sions of America.
Alfonso Rodriguez was bom at
Zamora, Spain, on Mar. 10, 1508.
At 16 years of age he entered the
novitiate of the Society of Jesus
at Villa Garcia. He also was sent
to the American missions.
The missionaries of the “reduc
tions” found themselves exposed
to many difficulties. The Spanish
settlers, through greed or gain,
sought to keep the Indians in slav
ery, exploiting their work in an in
human manner. Very often the
missionaries had to undertake the
defense of the poor Indians with
the Spanish crown and succeeded
in obtaining justice for them and
liberty fpr themselves t exercise
their apokolic miiilstry among the
natives. In defense of the Indians
against the abuses of the settlers.
Father Rocco Gonzalez did not
hesitate to oppose even his own
brother, who was governor of
Asuncion.
Opposed by Wizard
Another difficulty came from
the native wizards, who succeeded
in surrounding themselves with a
species of superstitious c u l t ,
thanks to which they acquired an
ascendency which enabled them to
exercise a despotic power over
the uncivilized and barbarous pop
ulation. One of these wizards, a
certain Nezu, had risen against
the penetration of the missiona
ries in Uruguay and had sworn to
exterminate them. The Blessed
Rocco Gonzalez-tried to win his
soul and the wizard for some time
pretended to be converted so as
to receive gifts from the mission
aries and to enjoy with them the
benefits of the civilized life in the
“reductions.”
But seeing that
with the increase of the moral au
thority of the missionaries his own
power diminished and that the new
Catholic faith had condemned his
customs and power which he had
adopted, he resolved on the ex
termination of the missionaries.
He called his most trusted friends
and told them that the missiona
ries must be killed, the churches
destroyed and the crosses and pic
tures burned.
On Nov. 15, 1628, Father Rocco
Gonzalez, after celebrating Mass,
was erecting a little bell which
was to be used for the little
church of the mission. He was
bending to attach the clapper to
the bell, when one of the Indians
struck him violently with an
“itaize”— thick axe of stone. The
missionary fell to the ground with
his skull cleft and never spoke
again. Father Rodriguez, hearing
the cry of the Indians, came out
from the little church where he
was preparing to say Mass. He
saw the body of his superior im
mersed in blood lying on the
ground and approached it, saying
to the Indians: “What have you
done, sons?
What have you
done?” The conspirators threw
themselves upon him and killed
him. After this they set fire to
the church. Other Indians went
to the other villages to continue
the work of death and destruc
tion. Father del Castillo was sur
prised the day after in his resi
dence. The conspirators seized
him, tied his hands and dragged
him to the bank of a swamp, after
killing him by crushing hig head
with a stone.
The Latin American mart3rrs
were Apostles of the Redemption
and that their beatification should
come in the Holy Year marking
the nineteenth centenary of the
Redemption was strikingly suit
able, Pope Pius XI declared when
the decrees authorizing their glori
fication were read. On the same
occasion the miracles proposed in
the cause for the canonization of
Blessed Theresa Margaret Redi, a
Carmelite nun, were approved.
Present at the exercises were the
ambassadors of Argentina and
Chile to the Holy See, and the
members of a Latin American pil
grimage with which were the Bish
op of Concepcion, Paraguay, and
the Bishop of Corrientes, Argen
tina.

Birthplace of^Papal Delegate

Tbit Tntcau Tillage, Britigbella in Italy, which liet at the foot of
three monntaint and by the side of the River Lamone, it the birth
place of Hit Excellency the Mott Rev. Amieto Giovanni Cicogaani,
Apostolic Delegate to the United States. Inset is an engraving of
the famous painting of Our Lady of the Little Mountain in the church
on the mountain at th^ left— a sanctuary famed in the religions
history of the valley. On the mountain at the right is the Tower of
Maghinardo Pagani of Susinana, with its clock, and on the mountain
in the center is an ancient castle. During its long history, Brisighella
has given a number of illustrious sons to Italy and to the Church.
The inhabitants of the town live simply and draw their support from
the surrounding gypsum mines and the well-known mineral waters
of the region.

Matt _for Public School Teachert
Chicago.— A special Mass was
celebrated Jan. 21 in Old St.
Mary’s church for public school
teachers of Chicago. The teachers
have been invited to attend this
special Mass and to receive Com
munion at Old St. Mary’s on the
third Sunday of every month this
year.
Bithop' Condnett Study Club
Boise, Idaho.— In the residence

of the Most Rev. Edward Joseph
Kelly, Bishop of Boise, regular
meetings are beinp held of a Study
club formed by him to train mem
bers of the National Council .of
Catholic Women to take part in
the nation-wide Study club move
ment. Since the last national
convention of the N.C.C.W. sev
eral such study groups have been
fofmed in the parishes of this dio
cese. The class in the Bishop’s
home is conducted personally by
His Excellency. Clubs in every
parish are studying some form of
Catholic Action.
Wants Oct. 12 Legal Holiday
Washington. — The President
would be empowered to proclaim
O ct 12 a legal public holiday to
be known as Columbus day, ac
cording to a joint resolution spon
sored in the house by Representa
tive Francis B. Condon of Rhode
Island. The resolution has been
referred to the committee on the
judiciary.
New Meaning for N. C. C. W.
(Continued From Page One)
Akron, Ohio.— The four letters,
who simply did not stir during the
reading. At the end I found my N.C.C.W., nationally recognized
self so choked and emotionally as meaning National Council of
tense that I had positive difficulty Catholic Women, were given a
new interpretation by the Most
in reading the concluding lines.
Rev. James A. McFadden, Auxil'The story is told with supreme ia ^ Bishop of. Cleveland i>^ a
art and contains one element of brief address delivered here. They
real dramatic novelty. John Lov also stand, the Bishop said, for
ing, the hero, is played by two National Code for Coura^ous
people. John is really the man Women.
himself. Loving, his lower nature.
Catechism Clast on Radio
the hard, cruel, cynical personalNew York.— The broadcast of
ity which John
.......................hi
himself has built an actual class studying Christian
up during his period away from doctine will take place over staGod and truth, is his constant tion WLWL Monday
y eve
evenings in
companion. While John is the February and March, at 6:30 p.
normal man. Loving is played by m. The class will consist of boys
an actor dressed in exact counter and girls and grown-ups, and the
part o f John, but wearing a cold, teacher will be the Rev. Joseph
bitter mask that reflects more per Strugnell, professor of methods in
fectly than any expression of teaching religion at Fordham uni
countenance the frozen hardness versity. The first lesson is devel
of a doubting, sin-laden souL
opment of the doctrinal principle
In the great climax in the last — God the Creator.
act. Loving, the ugly other self,
Mason Friend of Clergy Dies
falls dead at the foot of the cruci
Washington. — News of the
fix, while John, the true self, death at Tampa of Major General
stands exalted in the light of di Mark Leslie Hersey, U.S.A., re
vine love. At the very end only tired, recalls his sympathetic re
the mask of Loving, inert, ugly, lations with the Catholic clergy
still frozen, lies before the cruci in his tour of duty as chief of
fied Christ and at the feet of the the constabulary in the Philip
resurgent John Loving.
pines. Although a prominent Ma
At Last a Prieit
son, General Hersey in public ad
The story hinges around the dresses and in conversation often
writing of a novel by the hero. As paid tribute to the influence of
the novel is written, the plot un Catholicism in the islands. While
folds with a gripping psychological one might condemn Spanish mis
intensity that simply won’t let the rule in the Philippines on many
reader pause. I cannot possibly scores, he said, no one could justly
guess the depth of emotional re minimize the imjiortance of the
action that would be excited in an work of the Spanish missionaries.
audience.
Many Medical Suppliec Sent
New York.— The Catholic Medi
O’Neill has created the first
stage priest who to_ me really cal Mission board has sent out to
hi
seems human.
His Fathe.- Mat' missions in all parts of Jbhe world
thew Baird is a priest and a man. 5,761,115 items of medical sup
Most stage and motion-picture plies in the course of the past five
priests are too goody-goody and years, according to a report issued
unreal for recognitio::. They go by the Rev. Edward F. Garesche,
through life with folded hands and director of the board.
pieHstic ex^iressions that are as
Obieene Show Prevented
unlike real priests as plaster
Washington.— Organized efforts
statues are unlike real saints.
on the part of the Catholic lay soBut here is a genuine priest. cities of Baton Rouge, La.,'were
Father Baird, John’s uncle, is 70 instrumental in preventing the
years old, charming, witty, gra showing of an extremely obscene
cious, deeply religious, zealous for theatrical exhibition, according to
the soul of his wandering nephew, a letter received at the headquar
yet forcing him in nothing, trust ters of the National Council of
ful of prayer and distrustful of Catholic Men. Similar action in
mere human nature, a man who cert&in Texas cities, following that
meets on easy terms the men of in Baton Rouge, was equally suct
the world and yet carries with cessful.
him always the dignity of the Charities to Meet in Richmond
priesthood.
Cincinnati.— The executive com
mittee of the National Conference
S T R A N G E TALES OF of Catholic Charities, at a meet
WORLD WAR GATHERED ing here, in the office of Msgr.
Marcellus Wagner, president of
the
conference and director of
(Continned From Page One)
Catholic Charities in the Archdio
by a look of heavenly peace. The cese of Cincinnati, drew up ten
Little Flower— so he assured me tative plans for the discussion pro
— had appeared to him. His pain gram of the conference’s national
had gone. He died the next morn meeting to be held in Richmond
ing.
next October.
I neither had, nor have, the
slightest devotion to the Little $10,000 Left Catholic Institutions
Paterson, N. J.— Bequests to
Flower. Was the patient the
two
Catholic churches and a Cath
victim of an illusion? Did St.
Therese of Lisieux really appear olic hospital total $10,000 in the
to him? I do not know. I merely will of William Mullen of Pompton Lakes, N. J.
record what happened.
Jobless Flock to Bowery Mission
New( York.— Without benefit
BURIED HIS BROTHER ON
of meal ticket or of lodging 1,900
THE BATTLEFIELD
(From Albert H. Seaton, Late 4th men turned out for Father Wil
liam j. Rafter’s mission in the
Royal Futilieri)
Bowery every night and morning
London, W.C., 1.
Although I was on active serv from Jan. 14-21, inclusive. Be
ice in the whole war and came sides the three auditoriums at the
through “without a scratch,” my Holy Name mission building itself,
brother was killed going up the the use of the Church of the Na
line on the Menin road sector. I tivity was made available by the
had the sad task, along with other courtesy of the Jesuit Fathers.
comrades, of burying him. His This unusual congregation was
face bore a happy look and his made up of the jobless and friend
hands clasped his rosary, which less Catholics on the Bowery.
First Golden Jubilee at Abbey
he held when he was killed.
St. Benedict, Ore.— The Rev.
A SHELL BURSTS IN CHURCH Maurus Snyder, O.S.B., celebrated
(From R. Carroll, Royal War his golden jubilee as a member of
the Benedictines and of the Mt.
wickshire Regiment)
Angel community. The RL Rev.
London, S.W., 1.
Arras in June, 1916, was held Abbot Bernard Murphy, O.S.B.,
in the northwest suburbs by the presided at the ceremonies in the
Germans, whose trenches actually abbey chaj^el. It was the first
cut through the streets. The open golden jubilee ever observed at
square, with the Hotel de Ville Mt. Angel.
Catholic Doctors’ Aims Told
badly shelled and the Cathedral
New York.— A pamphlet tell
nearby blown almost beyond re
pair by continous shelling, were ing the aims and objects of the
objects of interest to hew troops Catholic Physicians’ guilds has
just been issued from the head
drafted into this area.
My brigade was unlucky that no quarters here of the Federation
Catholic priest was attached, so of Catholic Physicians’ Guilds of
you will understand my happy the United States. The object,
feeling when “sensing” a padr;e the pamphlet says, is to enable
viewing the Cathedral ruins to be the medical men to put into prac
tice the necessary relationship be
an English Catholic priest.
Hasty arrangements were made, tween medicine and theology. Dr.
and within an hour a Mass began Richard A. Rendich of Brooklyn
in a church in the lower part of is president of the federation. The
the town. I mustered about thirty Rev. Ignatius W. Cox, S.J., of
men—it may interest readers to Fordham university is chaplain.
Altar Wines Tax Exempt
know that fasting was not en
Madison, Wise.— An occupa
forced in war time in France, as
we all went to Communion having tional tax collected as a stamp tax
is to be levied on intoxicating
already had two meals that day.
As the vrarning bell preceding liquors, except wine used for sac
the elevation was ringing we were ramental purposes and alcohol for
somewhat alarmed by the ap industrial purposes, and the first
proach of a heavy shell which, $150,000 of revenue derived there
from experience, we knew was for from is to be applied to special
us, and it surely was— for it ex aid of “elementary public schools
ploded in the church, blowing a and public high schools which are
big gap in the roof of the building. lin such financial condition that
So secure did we feel, no one they cannot continue,” as the removed, and the elevation bell rang j suit of an act just passed by the
state legislature here.
without even a pause I

GBEJIESI PEWS

(Gontinned From Page One)
sister, Rosa, who was a second
mother to the “baby” of the thir
teen, plastered her soft golden
curls flat with oils ro that she
might not become vain.
Her whole being changed when
she was confirmed at seven, and
she said she felt as though she
were in heaven, encompassed by
a mantle of light. “The Annals of
the Propagation of the Faith,”
read aloud at nights, had an ab
sorbing interest for her. She ab
stained from sweets as a sacrifice
and even stole to the river’s edge
to launch paper boats for China,
dropping violets in them and once
or twice a favorite doll.
Her father and mother- both
died when she was nineteen, and

she then bashfully told her pastor
she wished to be a nun. He feared
she
not strong enough, and
she did not insist as it would have
been disobedient and previously
her missionary desires had been
derided. Determined to get the
best education a woman could in
Italy, she completed studies at
Arluna and a second normal
course at Lodi. She always found
time to visit the sick and took
charge of an old man, abandoned
and dying of cancer. In 1872
smallpox raged in the village, and
Francesca was stricken after nurs
ing others. When she recovered
she went to Vidardo to take the
place of a teacher who was ill.
Two years of this, then she
sought admission to an order call
ed the Daughters of the Sacred
Heart, but was denied because
her health was poor and she was
so “tiny.” Father Serrati, at the
nearby town of Codogno, sent for
her to come there and assist a
charitable woman, ^ who, with a
few helpers, was trying to main
tain a shelter for orphans in her
own home. She succeeded so well
in bringing order out of chads that
Father Serrati said, "Yon are to
be a missionary sister. I know of
no missionary institute for women.
Found one yourself.”
Provided the dope runs true to
The government frowned on
form, the championship of the new foundations, but Francesca
Holy Name basketball league will discovered a way, as she did in the
be decidea this Thursday evening face of every difficulty that beset
at Temple lof Youth g ^ n a siu m her later. 'The first house was a
when two o f the most important school for girls, and pupils flocked
games of the season are played. At there in great numbers. From the
8 o’clock, the league leading S t institution at Codogno went forth
..................
Tl 1meet S
- t Jos
Patrick’s team will
the shy little nun into England,
eph’s and at 9 o’clock S t John’s,! Spain, France, Central America,
in second place, will play S t ’ Panama and finally the United
Dominic’s.
States. Now there is even a house
St. Patrick’s and St. John’s are of her order in her dreamed-of
expected to win. If they do, S t China. She founded and visited
Patrick’s will win the champion every one of 400 institutions her
ship. If St. Patrick’s should lose self— little Francesca who was des
and S t John’s defeats S t Domi perately afraid of water after fall
nic’s the league will be thrown into ing into the Lambro when a child.
a deadlock & r first place. If both
She died Dec. 22, 1917, at ,Co
S t Patrick’s and S t John’s lose, lumbus hospital, which still does
S t' Patrick’s can still win the un more charitable work than any
disputed title.
other jwivate hospital in the city.
This Thursday's game will mark Her body was taken to New York
the last for S t Patrick’s, which to the first hospital she had found
draws a bye the following week. ed for immigrants from Italy,
The league season will close a where all were nursed free.
week from Thursday. The league
The postnlator of the cause for
has provided the best basketball
of any of the city’s leagues this the beatification of the beloved
year and has drawn large crowds foundress of the Missionary Sis
each week. St. Joseph’s and St. ters of the Sacred Heart is Father
John’s each have a large crowd of A. V. Simoni. The preliminary
supporters who are expected to fill hearing in the inquiry into her
sanctity, held last summer, evi
the gymnasium this week.
Whether George Bruno' of S t denced two miracles after her in
Patrick’s, now leading the indi tercession was asked that seem
vidual scorers, can retain his ad authentic so far as can be human
vantage and win the prize tff be ly ascertained. One was a baby,
awarded at the end of the season blinded by too strong a solution
will depend upon his ability to of medicine, whose sight was re
score this week. Bowler of St. covered. The child, Peter Smith,
John’s with two more games to was present at the trial in Chi
play is only 13 points behind cago. The other was a Seattle
Bruno. Following are the stand nun, a member of the order, who
after four major operations was
ings:
pronounced dying. The doctors
TEAM STANDINGS
W I
Prf who attended her were present at
St. Patrick’s........ ............ 6*
1
.8S7 the inquiry and testified to her
St. John’s...... .
4
2
.667
Catholics
St. Dominic’s__
3
3
.500 re'markable recovery.
3
3
.500 in the United States, many of
St. Joseph’s............
Annunciation tsam.—
0
7
.000 whom knew her personally, are
INDIVroUAL SCORERS
PLAYER— Tsam G. F a FT. TP. hoping that after the inquiry is
Bruno, St. Patrick’s...... 7 27 10 64 completed she will gain the title
Bowlar, St. John’s-..__8 23. S
81 of Blessed.
Ford, St. Jesaph’s_____ 6 21 0
81

TITLE JT M E
III miY NAME

TnyRSDAT

Derby, St. Dominic’s......6
I . ClM-k. Annunciation..6
■
• ■ Doran, St. Patrick’s__ 7
M asts, St. John’s............ 6

Barth, St, Dominic’s..... 5
Mallcy, St. Joseph’s.......6
Tepa, St. Patrick’s.......... 7
Kelly, St. Joseph’s.......... 6
Wilson, St. Patrick’s__ 6

16
18
18
16
14
16
14
11
11

7
9
2
4
6
2
6
8
a

39
39
38 Vatican Orders U. S. Wheat
36
34
. 'Vatican City. •— (1 1 ^ )— The
34 Vatican has ordered 30,000 bush
34
30 els of wheat from the United
30 States to supply the inhabitants

of Vatican

FEDERAL AID ASKED 1934.
FOR RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS
PATRONIZE
fContinueil From’ Paso One)
educables of the United States,
and should not be limited to those
who happen to be in those public
schools which are now supported
by public taxation.”
Dr. Johnson’s article includes a
discussion of the meetings of the
federal advisory committee on
emergency aid in education re
cently held in Washington, where
that body proposed a program involving the
points: a
■ ffollowing
<‘ ■
federal appropriation of $50,000,000 for emergency school relief
during the scholastic year 193334; allocation of at least 10 per
cent of any new public works ap
propriations for schools, colleges
and other educational enterprises;
a federal allocation of $30,000,000 to assist students to attend
institutions of higher education.
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DR. W. F. LOCKE
KE. 8613
KE. 8613
1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Cat and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING—SURGERY—DISEASE

HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List
Annunciation
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Pboaest MA. 6239-^KE. 3937

Holy Family
MERIT

St. Francis
De Sales’

Franklin Drug Co.
THE

STORES

£• 34th and Franklin St.
E. 31»t and Williams St.
For Free Delivery Immediately Phene
KE. 1753

Cathedral

GROCERY

GROCERIES, MEATS
Dry Goode— Men’s Furnishings
Shoes— Hardware
GAUup 4828 and GAllup 2491-W
4995 LOWELL BLVD.

Drugs at deep cut prices every day

THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.

TEMPLE DRUG STORE
VICTOR 0 . PETERSON, Prop.
Prescription Work Our Specialty

Telephone FRanklin 4121
Delicious Home-Made Pies and
Pastry — Wholesale and Retail

BETTER COFFEE

We Deliver

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Corner Lafayette

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada

.Bluhill makes more
cups per pound be
cause it is RICHER.
Save money and
have ■'

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Best Foods sit Lowest Prices
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

ALTA MARKET CO.
1244 East Colfax Ave.

Costs Less

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

W W W JW W W JW W W M

OeliTery Service at All Timas
COLFAX AND LOGAN
PHONE TABOR 0808
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GROCERY

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

21 to. SI South Broadway

St. Dominic’s
C O A L
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $5.00 and up
Steam Coal, $2.25 and up
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6126

Ls Cs Be A.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
! Meetings held every second and fourth
I Thursdays of the month at 2 o’clock.
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19th AND CALIFORNIA STS.

Maat on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7:45 P. M.

S

THE FIRMS LISTED HERE
DESERVE t TO BE REMEM
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST. BERED WHEN YOU ARE DIS
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45 TRIBUTING YOUR PATRON
AGE IN
THE
DIFFERENT
LINES OF BUSINESS.
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made trips to Rome and various
other parts of Europe.
It is felt that not another spot
in the country is better suited for
a Marian congress than the Sanc
tuary of Our Lady of Sorrows.
The natural beauty of the sixty
acres that comprise the site has
been preserved. The rock has been
TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY
DRUGGISTS
blasted and hewn, allowing this
natural material to provide the
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
will be filled correctly at
construction. Ferns and grasses
Service Furniihed for Offieei, Barbers.
WASHINGTON
PARK
PHARMACY
grow naturally in the rocky
Restaurants, Stores and Banquets
Ph. SO. 2095
1096 South (Uylord St.
ground, and a winding pathway,
3104 Downing
MAIn 7960
bordered by tall fir trees, Uads
Patronize Our Advertisers
S. P. DUNN. Manager
from the highway to a private
TAbor 6204
grotto.
Advance publicity, will stress Cement, Plaster, Mortar
the facility of travel to the con
Metal Lath, Stucco
gress— by water, by rail and by
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
I
DENVER
2363 BLAKE ST.
highway transportation.

U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
We Ship by Rail

THREE CONVINCING DISCOVERIES
BY PRIEST-SCIENTIST

TAbor 3205 and 3206
Thirty-fifth and Walnut St8.
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, Colorado

Testimonial Letteri Prove Effectivenett
Beautiful hair can now be saved; dry,
falling hair rejuvenated, even baldnees corrected wherever premature,
thanks to the recent discovery by the
Prieat-Cbemiet of Goniaga Univenity,
which npaeta many exploded theories.
Acting under authority of the Univer
sity we are permitted to offer HAIRMORE, his new, natural hair food' and
vitaliier; GLOMORE, his recom
mended healing, antiseutic shampoo,
and GILMORE TABLETS, his latest

discovery to correct modem Intes
tinal ills, acidity and stomach ulcers!
Prices, which include royalties to
Goniaga, postpaid or c.o.d., HAIRMORE. 100-treatment siie, $2;
GLOMORE, large family siie, t l ;
GILMORE TABLETS, trUI siie, t l .
Regular treatment, with money-back
guarantee, t l . Full details and sam
ples. Send to Gllmore-Burke. Inc.,
Seattle. Wash.
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triangle Cleaners & Dyers;
**Denvef8 Most Reliable*’

Men’s Suits cleaned and pressed...'..----- ---------- ---------—- — - ............7Se
Men’s Topcoats cleaned and pressed................................... ............................ 75c
Women's Dresses and Suits cleaned and pressed ——
—..7Sc and up
1827 PARK AVE j . E- FLYNN., Owner and Manager
MAIN 617M
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l- ~ I i "Je*ut, SoTior of My life in accordance vdth the kind,
Soul,” o Catholic hymn? 2— May of lives they have led on earth.
f r M A m ju s WHO n e o jo m m o u ntain
How Mary Gave U s ''
jolot bo tUBg in a Catholic church? Inasmuch as the grades of pun
Souruoe at ths t» i£ oh we oiocLeriAM
Miraculous Medal
1— ^Yes; it is included in the S t ishment vary in purgatory, just as
Basil Hymnal. 2— Yes; hut at do the grades of punishment in
Pff<secuvoM IN -me PoeuductmuKf,
September, 1830, Catherine LaHigh Mass the vernacular (Eng hell or those of reward in heaven,
boure, a French novice of the Sis
Mth an ar£a or S3 s^ARe mies aho
lish in our case) may not he used it would take a special revelation
ters o f Charity, •was praying in the
during the actual Mass itself, and ' in each case to let us know just
AroPulATtOM or 12-000 MHAanAWS
the other rules of liturgical sing-j what was expected to free the souls
church before ^he altar, when she
ing must be followed (for instance from purgatory. We advise, how"All. CAMOUCS - tm DiMfftume
suddenly beheld suspended in the
>he K3rrie or some other part of I ever, that Catholics be as generous
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The be ended, her Spouse heard her
air a picture o f the Blessed Vir
smre
has
maihtawsd
in
the Mass singing could not be as possible in having Masses ofRegister by the Rev. Thoma* prayer and took her to Himself.
gin. On gazing upon it, she saw
She is mentioned in the Canon of
supplanted at will with another fered for the dead. A Mass is
Coleman.)
WDeeeNDEMcE wRjouqh saneeu
never wasted and if we have more
hymn.l
that Our Lady ■was clothed in a
February 4 is Sexagesima Sun of the Mass.
offered than the souls in question
c£Nriines or chmg £.
robe of pure whitd, with a mantle day; St. Andrew Corsini is com Bishop of Crete
A person snbpoonaed to court need, the worth of the Masses
of silvery blue; hi|r, hands were memorated. St. Agatha, Virgin
S t Titus was the companion and
refutes to swear. Is there a law will fall back on us or be disposed
stretched open towards the earth, and Martyr, is honored on Mon
of in some way that will eventu
to force him to do so?
Tuesday is ^ ven to S t fellow laborer, the “beloved son”
but appeared covered with dia day.
monds, from which ray^ of extraor Titus. St. Romuald is recalled on to whom S t Paul addressed tha
Courts take affirmations (which ally be of immense value to us.
canonical Epistle which bears his
are really equivalent to oaths)
dinary brightness shone in all Wednesday. St. John de Matha is
Can
you
quote
any
text
proving
directions. At the same time she venerated on Thursday and S t name and which begips with in
for the use of sectarians that
that
we
will
know
our
own
in
heard a voice saying, “These rays C3uril of Alexandria, Bishop, Con structions to the new Bishop on
reject all swearing, and also
are the symbols of the graces fessor and Doctor, on Friday. Sat taking over his diocese— an un
hive certain forms for use by heaven?
The doctrinefis deducible from
which Mary obtains for man.” urday is dedicated to S t Scholas- pleasant one, judging from St.
atheists. The atheists must sign
Paul’s quotation from their own
Around the picture the following tica, Virgpn.
these forms. The legal penalties Uiany Scriptural texts. The Coun
prophet to the effect that the
cil
of
Florence
defined
that
the
words were written in letters of
for telling falsehood under these
Cretans were, “always liars, evil
gold: “0 Mary, conceived with Carmelite Bishop
affirmations or forms are the same blessed “clearly see God as He
St. Andrew Corsini was bora at beasts, slothful bellies.” He is
out sin, pray for us who have re
as for perjury. If a person re is.” I John iii, 2, uses precisely
course to thee.” In a few mo Florence in 1302 and gave up a supposed to have lived ■to the age
fuses to take an oath or an affirm the same language— “we shall see
Him
as
He
is.”
St.
Paul
says
we
ments the pictifre was reversed, life o f dissijiation to becomd a of 90, governing the Church of
ation, a judge can hold him in con
and on the other side she saw the Carmelite friar, giving himself to Crete until his death.
tempt of court. Refusal of a per shall see God “face to face” (I
letter “M,” surmounted by a cross, the care of his native city. Hav Revived Eremitical
son to take an oath, unless he has Cor. xiii, 12). If we see God, we
and underneath the Sacred Hearts ing been consecrated Bishop of
conscientious scruples against its must necessarily see creatures in
of Jesus and Mary. Presently the Piesole, he was devoted to the Life in the West
use, can be justly interpreted as Him, who is the supreme cause in
St. Romuald was bom of noble
voice again spoke, commanding cause of the poor and o f peace in
contempt of court Like most per- ‘ whom all things live andmove and
that a medal should be struck ac the quarrelsome Italian states. His parents at Ravenna about 950.
sonsr^we hold that outside the in- exist. Hence it would be impos
cording to the pattern shown her, private life was in keeping with He first went into a monastery to
.sane there are no real atheists. sible to be in heaven without see
ing other creatures. Hebrews xii,
and declaring that whoever should the austerity of the Carmelite expiate a murder by his fa ^ er,
.Vthelsm is a fatuous pose, pro 22,
23, is specific in the fact that
wear that medal, indulgenced, rule. He died January 6, 1373, and there tried to reform the
moted by some persons under the
will enjoy the company of the
should enjoy the special protec and was canonized in 1629. His monks but was turned out. ’Then'
pretense of intellectual superiority we
body rests in the Corsini chapel he lived as a hermit, ffirst in Veand saints— “You are come
tion of the Mother of God.
and by some politicians, as in Rus- angels
of the Basilica of St. John Later- neto and later in Spain with an
to Mount Sion, to the company
•sia, in order not to be hampered
The novice, on the following an in Rome.
of many thousands of angels, and
ex-Abbot and a penitent criminal
day, related the vision to hex con
by conscience or by the power of to the spirits of the just made
duke. Eventually he founded the
fessor,
who,
fearing
lest
it
should
religion to protect the people.
St.
Agatha
Was
perfect.” We are definitely promcompany of hermits which became
be the effect of her imagination,
,ised
that
the
days
of
our
mourn
N o ^ Virgin
the Order of Camaldoli and be
I have had many a debate over
told
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to
dismiss
it
from
her
st. Agatha was bora in Sicily gan the spreat revival o f the erethe exact time at Which eme mutt ing shall be ended (Isaias 60),
thoughts,
and
take
no
notice
of
begin to fast in order to receive that God shall wipe away all tears
what had happened. The humble o f rich and noble parents. In the mitical life in the 'West He died
Communion. Some tay it it ex from our eyes (Apoc. 21), that
novice obeyed, but in a few midst of dangers and temptations j on June 19, 1032, and was canonactly midnight; othert that it it we shall dwell securely without
months the vision was repeated. she served God in purity of bodyjized in 1595. His body reste in
any terror (Ez. 34). Such prom
12:30.
This time also the confessor told and soul, and died for the love of the church of his name at Fab
The Communion fast begins at ises would be meaningless if we
her to pay no attention to it. A chastity. When Qnintanus had riano.
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St. John of Matha was born at
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that the medal had not been reply to the offer of her life and Provence in 1169 and ::t his or
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would
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o’clock Standard time and this lee
> impressive Mghi *y
roeuLsiUe in,
struck.
dination to the priesthood deter
Oberammergau Play
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sin, “Christ alone is my Life and
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The confessor, b.eing now at a my Salvation.” When Quintanus mined to devote himself to the
San
Francisco.—
The
world-fa
You will have to inquire in your
loss how to act, related the whole turned from passion to cruelty and freeing of the Christiana en
own locality about how much lee mous O bei^ m ergau Passion Play
affair to the Archbishop of Paris, cut off hel: breasts, Our Lord sent slaved by the Moors. He joined
will
be
the“
rincipal
objective
this
way there is. “It may be 12
who immediately gave the neces^ the Prince of His Apostles to heal with St. Felix of Valois in found
summer
of
the
University
of
San
o’clock midnight by Standard time
sary permission, adding that a her. And when, after she had ing the Trinitarian order for this
when according to local true time” Francisco Alumni association’s an
practice so likely to promote devo been rolled naked upon potsherds, purpose and labored in France,
— i.e.. Sun time— “it is only twen nual European tour, according to
tion to the Blessed Virpn could she asked that her torments might Italy and Barbary. He died De-.
Frank
P.
Hughes,
general
secre
ty minutes or a quarter to 12.
cember 16, 1213. and was canon
hardly come from an evil source,
tary.
The
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will
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in
The Code” of Canon Law “gives
ized in 1262. His relics are pre
erine
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by
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States
and
directing
Miraculous Medal h&s become
the observance of the fast, the
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its
course
for
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where
the
very
general
among
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recitation o f the Divine Office,
lous
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because
of
the
many
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tour
will
commence.
and
innumerable
instances
are
re
Patriarch of Alexandria
etc.,” writes Father Stanislas Woylated of the special graces, both wonderful answers to prayer that
wod, O.F.M., in “The New Canon
(One of X Serie* of Article* About ing degrees of purity and in five mission to the Holy See, made at spiritual and temporal, which have have come to the users of it. Have I f as Defender of Faith
Oregon
Women
Work
Law,” page 9.
the Non-Latin Rite* of the Cath languages, and are usually organ Brest-Litovski in Lithuania in everywhere been the result. Gath- you one?
St. Cyril was born at Alexan
«
For Americanization olic Church.)
ized under Bishops of the rite. All 1595; it involved the accession of
dria, Egypt, and being the nephew
To what race did King Solo
Portland, Ore.— The Catholic
of the Patriarch, was brought up
We often hear in this country preserve the ancient customs of over 10 million Christians of the
mon belong, the White or Black? Woman’s league here recently of the Euthenian-Greek Rite. leavened altar-bread. Communion Byzantine Rite to the Catholic
in the atmosphere of asceticism.
King Solomon was a Jew; hence completed its twenty-third year of There is no Ruthenian Rite strictly under both kinds and the ordina Church. The fruits of this union
In 412 he was consecrated Bishop
he was White.
service to humanity. Five Amer speaking. These Catholics use the tion of married men'to the priest were hurt,on the one hand,by some
of Alexandria. He incurred the
icanization classes are being con Byzantine Rite, translated into Old hood. They have a number of Catholics who were of the Latin
enmity of Orestes, prefect o f
If a person ha* choated a parUh ducted by the league, which re Slavonic. Their liturgy also shows monks and-nuns (Basilians).
Rite and feared the Byzantine Ru
Egypt, by expelling the Jews and
out of forty or fifty cent*, could ports that many of those attend a great deal of Latin influence.
thenians
as
a
Russian
influence.;
on
suppressing the Novatians.
St.
It is interesting to note here
the put it in a vigil *tand and light ing the classes have already re There are two great dioceses of that only the Ruthenian-Greek the other, by Russia, which after
Cyril’s chief fame arises from hi»
no candle* or put it into the col ceived their final citizenship pa these people in the United States, Rite Catholics have dioceses in the the partition of Poland, in violent
“Being rich He became poor of the bulk of mankind. Christ’s defense of Catholic doctrine
lection box and *ay nothing about pers. The league is contemplating the Ukrainian Greek Catholic dio United States working side by side persecutions under Catherine II, for your sakes, that through His poverty is tae cause of our spir against Nestorius. He presided
it?
a survey to ascertain how many cese, headed by Bishop Constan with the Latin dioceses. In some Nicholas I and Alexander II, re poverty you might be rich” (2 itual wealth. This is true also in bver the General Council of EpheThe money can be restored in Catholic children are not receiving tine Bohachevsky, who lives at parts of the world, this existence aggregated by force millions of Cor. viii, 9). The first compan the economical order. Imitate, su3_ at which Nestorius was con
these or any other ways you see Catholic instruction.
Orthodox ion of Our Lord’s life and aid in according to your state, the pov demned. He left many exegetical
Philadelphia, Pa., and has 253,- of dioceses using separate rites is Ruthenians to the
fit.
Church for political reasons.
His mission was p .verty. In this erty of Christ; at least be de treatises, and wrote a book against
955 of the faithful under him, common.
Bishop Bohachevsky’s diocese in there were three degrees of pri tached from your possessions and Julian the Apostate. He died at
California U. Sponsors
The Ruthenians are a Slavonic
scattered through a number of
1. Do the dead know that we
Alexandria in 444. Pope Celessometimes called Little the United States, established May vation. 1. Our Lord gave up all generous witl them.
Brother Leo Lectures states, and the Greek Rite Dio people,
pray for them and mi** them? 2.
tine described him as “the gener
Russians
or Ukrainians, found in 28, 1913, and formerly headed by the wealth and possessions of this
cese
of
Pittsburgh,
with
Bishop
Our
Lord’s
second
companion
Berkeley,
Calif.—
Brother
Leo
I* it virtuon* to vi*it their grave*
Basil Takach in charge (his Southwest Russia, Poland and the the late Bishop Stephen Soter Or- world. He was bora in a stable and aid was humility. Pride and ous defender of the Church and
of
St.
Mary’s
college,
often
de
and to put flower* there? 3. How
home is at Munhall, Pa.) and adjoining countries. Ecclesiasti tynsky, takes care of the Galicians. of the spouse of a poor artisan. self-assertion were one chief ele faith— the Catholic doctor and an
often *hould a person have Mas* scribed as the Pacific coast’s most 299,946 souls under him, also re cally the name is now usually con Bishop Takach’s, established Feb He lived first by daily labor, and ment in the sin of tjie angels and apostolic man.”
popular lecturer, is giving a series
offered for the dead?
siding in many parts of the na fined to those of them who are ruary 25, 1924, takes care of all lastly by the offerings of the char the sin of Adam; they would not
1. It is likely that the souls in of ten Wednesday evening lec tion, particularly in Pennsylvania. Catholics of the Byzantine Rite, Greek Catholics of the Rusin, Hun itable. He died despoiled even of submit to God’s supreme author St. Scholastica Was
tures
here
under
the
sponsorship
purgatory know when we pray
First, it is well to know what is fruit of the Union of Brest. They garian (Maygar) and Croatian His garments, and was laid in an ity. The world associates pride Sister of St. Benedict
for them, but we cannot say with of the University of California ex meant by the Byzantine Rite. It are the largest single Catholic nationalities in the United States. other’s sepulchre. 2. He had no with greatness; it values all ad
Little is kno'wn of St. Scholas
tension
division.
His
general
sub
absolute assurance that they do
The origin of the Ruthenian- friendship nor even acquaintance vantages principally as minister tica, save that she was the sister
is the system and forms of wor body of Eastern Rite and numbe^
until they reach heaven. The ques ject for the series is “Twentieth ship and administration of the over 4 millions in Europe; the” Greek Rite is Catholic, even with great men, with .the rich and ing to pride. This is one i the of the great patriarch St. Bene
tion seems to be involved in the Century Literature.”
His three concupiscences which Our dict and that, under his direction,
sacraments proper at first to the province of Galicia (Poland) is though the ancestors of the preS' noble, with chief-priests.
difficulty whether they can hear
Church of Constantinople, but governed by the Archbishop of ent Catholics of that rite were for companions were poor, ignorant Lord desired to destroy; it is the she founded and governed a com
and help us by their prayers. In Mission Prelate Is
now used by the whole of what is Lwow (Leopol) with two suffra a time in schism. Saints Cyril and fishermen. During His ministry fertile source of a large prowny munity near Monte Casino. St.
the ancient liturgies of the Church
the Orthodox Eastern Church gans; the eparchies of Hajdud- Methodius, born in Salonika in 827 He deprived Himself of the com of sins, and of personal, and' so Gregory sums up her life by say
Killed by Bandits now
there are no prayers directed to
and also by some Catholics. orogh in Hungary, Mukacevs, and and 826, respectively, evangelized panionship of His Mother, the only cial, and international troubles. ing that she devoted herself to
London.—
(INS
Cable.)—
M
s^.
those who are still in purgatory.
It includes three Eucharistic Lit Presov in Czechoslovakia denend the Slavs of Moravia and Bohemia, being who understood Him and Our Lord gave us an example, God from her childhood, and that
St. Thomas Aquinas says that the Imhof, Prefect Apostolic of Tsitei- urgies, that of St. John Chrysos on the Latin Archbishop of Gran, translating the Greek Byzantine was in full sympathy with Him. therefore, of lowering Himself be her pure soul went to God in the
har,
was
reported
murdered
by
souls in purgatory are in no posi
tom, of St. Basil and of the Pre and there is an Administration liturgies into Slavonic for the pur 3. He resigned the use of His di low His proper level, ignoring His likeness of a dove, as if to show
tion to pray for the living; rather train bandits in the Far East. sanctified, a Divine Office (Ako- Apostolic in the Buko-vina. There pose. They were bitterly com vine power and authority for His own greatness, concealing His ad her life had been enriched with
we must make intercession for Osservatore Romano d e c l a r e d louthia) of great length, and cere are 903,901 of the Ruthenian bated for this innovation, but own purposes, and employed it mirable perfections, foregoing the fullest gifts of the Holy Ghost;
them. But Suarez, one of the Msgr. Imhof was slain with numer monies for the administration of Greek Rite in North America, with were upheld by the Papacy and solely for the benefit of others. In all esteem and honor, courting When she died, St. Benedict bur
greatest theologians, contended ous other passengers as brigands the seven sacraments. Its original two Bishops in the U.S.A. and one were both made Bishops by Adrian the methods of the world, money, contempt and calumny, and suf ied her body in the tomb he had
that the souls in purgatory are held up the trans-Siberian express. language is old Greek, but it is in Canada; these are properly or II in 869. The historic tendency influential friends, exhibition of fering the loss of reputation and prepared for himself and comfort
Ijoly, are dear to God, love us
used in many others as well, e.g.. ganized with secular and regular towards strict adherence to one power are essential to succe^; to good npme.
He had qualities ed her bereaved community say
In which would have raised Him le ing: “Weep not, sisters and broth
with a true love and are mindful Anniversary of Death
Old Slavonic, Arabic, Roumanian, clergy, schools, nuns, etc.; there liturgical language is character despise them is piadness.
of the Latin Rite, but not Christ’s kingdom they are hind gitimately to an unexampled po ers, for assuredly Jesus has taken
of our wants; that they know iff
of Benedict XV Marked Georgian, Finnish, Albanian, and is a colony of 80,000 in Bra istic
rances; this is the great comfort sition in the wo^Jd. But He con her before us to be our aid and
of the Eastern Rites.
a general way our necessities and
zil
and
the
Argentine.
In
Europe
occasionally
in
English.
It
has
its
Vatican City. — On Monday,
dangers and how great is our need Jan. 21, the anniversary of the own chant, arrangement of church 80 per cent of the secular c le r ^
cealed His wisdom by addressing defense against all our enemies,
of Divine help and grace. St. death of Pope Benedict XV, buildings, vestments and other are married, but those ordained iu
Himself in lowly language to the that we may stand in the evil day
Alphonsus Liguori, although he Masses were celebrated in the Vat customs (e.g. the sign of the cross America must be celibate; they
humble and afflicted, and by and be in all things perfect.” She
calls attention to the fact that the ican crypt where his tomb was is made from right to left), round have a seminary at Rome. There
keeping silence before His judges. died about the year 543.
Church does not officially invoke covered with olive branches, and a statues and instruments of music are a number of married priests
He concealed His sanctity by con
them nor implore their interces Requiem Mass' was celebrated in are forbidden in church. Commun in the United States. They wed,
sorting with sinners and making
sion, says there is absolutely no the Sistine chapel in the presence ion is given with a spoon in both of course, before sacerdotal ordi
Himself one of them externally.
impediment to prevent their pray of Pius XL Cardinal La Fontaine, kinds. There is a definite church nation. In Ghlicia there are StuHe concealed His power by com
ing for us and “we may piously Patriarch of Venice and the first arrangement. At the west end is dite monks and a congregation of
manding silence as to His miracles
Church
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to
continue
as
Christ
(By
the
Rev,
Barry
Wogan)
believe that God makes our Cardinal proclaimed by Pope the narthex, then the nave. Stalls Basilians with about 100 and 30.0
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and His Transfiguration. Learn
prayers known to them.” (Cath Benedict XV, celebrated the are arranged all around the walls; religious, respectively, and five One of a Serie* of Syatematic In- had established it the rock also on of Him to be meek and humble of
Obierre Holy Y*«r
*truction* on Catholicity, Ba«ed which He had built it, and the su heart; avoid the esteem of men,
olic Eiicyclopedia, article on Pur Mass. Pope Pius XI gave abso at the further end are stallr for congregations of nuns. Canada has
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on the Complete Catechi*m of premacy of a head which He Him and still more your o'wn self
gatory.) Cardinal Gasparri, in lution at the catafalque.
the singers and between them and 350,000 Ukrainian Greek Catho
this
handsomely
self had ordained to {govern it esteem and seek only to be exalted
The Catholic Catechism, says on
the iconostasis is' the analogion; lics, under Bishop Basil Vladimir ’ Father Deharbe, S.J.
modeled St. Teresa
Christ is the head o f the were to continue; and as a visible before God by sanctity.
this debate: "The affirmative opin
Little Flower Binff, guaranteed Silver
there are generally no other seats. Ladyka, who lives at Winnipeg
oxidized finish, Absolutely free without
ion is not only the one more gen Two Grand Rapids Radio On the left is the ambo, on the and who has 51 priests under him. Church, but He is the invisible head was necessary when the
The third companion of Jesus one cent of expense to you.
He ordained that the Church was still small and there
erally accepted among theologians, Stations Bar Rutherford right the Bishop’s stall. There may
Byzantine usage is modified in head.
Dale Mfg. Co., fnc.. Dept. 465
was suffering and sorrow. He
especially more recent writers,
Washington.— According to in be a special g a ll# y for women. the following, among other mat Church should also have a visible were none or but few heresies, it
[Established In 1907.) Providence, R. L
but, what is of graver moment, it formation received at the head Then the bema or sanctuary with ters: The Filloque is inserted in head, together with the invisible was much more necessary after gave up infinite beatitude to be
would seem to be in conformity quarters of the National Council the altar in the middle and the pro the creed, the holy doors remain one, because the Church is a vis wards when the Church was come “a man of sorrows and ac
with a general practice of the of Catholic Men, radio stations thesis and diakonikon on either open throughout the litu r ^ , which ible community or body and a vis spread and heresies and schisms quainted with infirmity” (Isa. liii,
3 ). Sorrow is the lot of all men.
faithful which the Church has WOOD and WASH of Grand Rap side; the sanctuary is divided from is usually celebrated without _ a ible body must also have a visible were multiplied.
- Investm ents “Tribulation and anguish upon
never opposed.” If this is true, we ids, Mich., have given assurance the nave by the characteristic deacon; an elevation has been in Head. Thus no kingdom can ex
The Bishop of Rome, commonly every soul of man that worketh
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may piously believe also that the that they will carry no more of ikonostasis,
which
completely troduced after the consecration, ist without a visible government, called the Pope, who is the lawful
souls know when individuals are the programs of “Judge” Ruther hides the east end. Certain Cath the use of ripidia, zeon and anti- although all kingdoms in the world successoj of St. Peter in the epis evil” (Rom. ii. 9). The world en
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acknowledged as the visible head
Hence
tory, but as they are now sure of Holy Name Men Fight
for the people have beer, intro formulas take the place of those which we learn that Christ ap of the Church and the ■vicegerent pleasure and comfort.
Denomination* $500-$l,000
springs up another crop of e'vils.
pointed
St.
Peter
to
he
the
su
Against Degraded Films duced, as well as statues and in their own books, etc.; several
heaven they would not want to
of
Christ
on
earth,
has
been
the
Maturitie* 1 to S Year*
return to earth. When they arrive
San Diego, Calif.— Unanimous organs. Users of this rite attach a Western feasts and popular devo preme head of His Church. They visible head of the Church since But Christ says, “My sorrow is
always before Me”- (Ps. xxxvii,
Tbea* not** *r* sicned MraoiuUy by
in heaven, their chief emotion in support of the Most Rev. John J. very great importance to it, and, tions have been adopted. The sec are: Christ ouilt His Church upon the death of St. Peter.
18). He drained to the dregs the Hi* Eminenca, C ardiau Mundelein.
regard to us would be a desire to Cantwell, Bishop of Los Angeles except to a certain extent among ular clergy wear the Roman cas Peter, m upon the true foundation
AUa
The three-fold office, which was full cup of human suffering. He
have us fight the good fight well and San Diego, in his drive the Catholics, “popular devo sock, with a round cap. and cut stone; He gave him in particular
enough on earth to join them in against immoral motion pictures tions” as used in the West are un their hair and beard. The Cathe the keys to the kingdom of heaven, common to all the Apostles, was to had always before Him the sight
5V8% Promissory Notes
heaven They certainly would not was voted by the San Diego Dis- known. This rite is the most -wide dral churches have chapters of and He commissioned him alone continue at all times. According of the sins and miseries of man
of
want to come back here to join | trict Holy Name society at its an- spread after that of Rome and is canons, and the diaconate is no to feed His whole flock. The facts to Christ it was to pass over from kind, and of the eternal loss of
The
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so
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souls
that
He
lo'ved
more
the
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to
their
successors
that
confirm
us
in
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belief
that
us. i>
or can in
e y be
oe lo
n eiy , lor
u d g William J. followed by over 150,000,000 longer a permanent rank, but al
Nor
they
lonely,
f o r !j nual meeting. JJudge
Rockford
there is no sorrow in heaven.
| Collard told the Holy Name men Christians, of whom about 6,500,- ways leads to the priesthood. Ru Christ appointed Peter to be the and to continue in them, ■without than His own life. His own ter
Thti* note* in denomination* of
thenians still observe the Julian supreme , head of the Church are interruption, to the end of the rible Passion too was ever before
2. Any honor paid to the mem- that it is up to the Catholics of 000 are Catholics.
$100, $500 and $1,000 are a direct
Catholics of the Byzantine Rite calendar. The feast of the Ru these: That after Christ’s Ascen world. We know this appointment His eyes, and worse still, the con
ory of our dead is virtuous, par- j the United States to save the
obliyation of the Dioceae
ticularly if it reminds us to pray i country from utter degradation, are those who use that rite and thenian protomartyr St. Josaphat sion into heaven Peter really ex from the words of Christ spoken sciousness' that for many it would
of Rockford
when
He
conferred
this
office
upon
ercised
the
office
of
the
head
of
the
be
in
vain.
These
sorrows
were
a
for . the repose of their souls. | if it is to he saved. “It appears are subject to their own canon is kept by the whole Western
We
Hire
No Solicitor*
Church and thnt he likewise was them: “And behold, I am with you perpetual atonement for our sen-^
Proper care of their graves in - , as though it is up to the Catholic law, namely, the Italo-Greeks, and Church.
The Union of Brest was the always acknowledged by the all days, even to the consumma suality, and the supplement to our i
vanably results this way among | Church to combat the evil influ- a number of Melkites, Ruthenians,
For Information Writs
Catholics.
; cnees of immoral pictures,” Judge Bulgarians, Georgians, Greeks, withdrawal of the allegiance ol Church as the head of the Apostles tion of the world” (Matt, xxviii, imperfect sorrow for our sins. 1
and
the
pastor
of
the
whole
flock
These
sorrows
have
purchased
20);
which
evidently
cannot
be
the
Metropolitan
of
Kiev
and
the
3. The Church does not leg is-; Collard added.
“The Church Hungarians, Roumanians, Rus
M cM ahpn & H oban
understood to have been said to happiness for you. Forego plea
late on the number of Masses one ; seems to be the pne vital force sians and Serbs; they are found in other Ruthenian Bishops of South of Christ.
105 So. La Salle St.
The supremacy of Peter as head the Apostles alone, since they, of sures for the sake of Christ, and
should have offered for the d e a d .th a t is not afraid to tackle the job. their countries of origin, U.S.A., west Russia and the adjoining
of
the
Church
did
not
cease
after
endeavor
with
Him
to
increase
the
course,
were
not
to
live
to
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end
Chicago, 111.
parts
from
the
Orthodox
Patriarch
Canada
and
elsewhere.
They
keep
She teaches that souls are re- 1 Let us as Holy Name men have a
happiness of others.
their rite and its customs in vary of Constantinople, and their sub the death of Peter, for if the of the world.
warded or punished in the next Ipart in the battle.”

St. Titus Was Companion of St. Paul; S t
John de Matha Was Co-founder of
Trinitarians
v
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Looking Back Through the Years with Roosevelt
CContinnM] From P a n Ona^
Ika United States where it has been adopted.” Therefore it unanimoasljr rejected compulsory sterilization, saying it could find no scientifie justification for it.
Dr. J. H. Landman, a New York scientist of sufficient importance
to be intem ew ed hy a national news senrice when he risited Chicago,
that sterilization would merely create new problems. Large
numbers of men and women now fairly happy in institutions would be
forced out on a non-understanding world and would drift into rice,
ei^nse and destitution that would he more costly than keeping them
eeg icg a t^ . He urged more study and knowledge before rushing into
sterilization.
Dr. C. Leonard Huskins, professor of genetics at McGill unirersity, Montreal, declares that many generations of sterilization would
be necessary to bring a decrease of 20 per cent in the number of
mental defectires and we could never hope for more than a 50 per
cent decrease "after an infinite number of generations." A better
way to meet the problem of eugenics, he suggests, is by increasing
the number of children in normal families.
Father Joseph M. Dougherty, O.S.A., of Villanoya college, an
authority on the Mendelian laws which originated in his, the Angustinian order, says: *There are many current theories which rest upon
an unscientific application of the Mendelian laws to human beings
and a distorted notion of the function of civil government. . . . Au
thorities on mental diseases and criminal tendencies are by no means
in accord as to the extent and degree in which defects are transmitted
along heredity lines. Furthermore abnormal.mental states especially
are difficult to determine and to measure. It takes months and even
years to diagnose some particular cases; even then the experts fre
quently disagree on the cause and the extent of these disabilities."

S t P au l— Upon the request of
the Civil Works administration
for archdiocesan co-operation, the
Most Rev. John Gregory Murray,
Archbishop o f S t Paul, has ap
pointed the Rev. James A. Byrnes,
arehdioeesan superintendent of
schools, to work with the local
committees.
Father Byrnes is
charged particularly with bringing
to the attention of the pastors the
opportunities afforded by the
civil works project.

Five Bishops Attend
Funeral of Mrs. Duffy

Loft, as boy of
seven. Above,
at sixteen, with
m other and
father. Right,
recent por
tr a it o f tho
P r e sid e n t o f
th e U n i t e d
States.

Father Thurston sees "no reason whatever for regarding these
so-called revelations" of Catherine Emmerich "as of supernatural
origin.” But nevertheless important Churchmen were deeply inter
ested in them and allowed them to be published, and "if learned
theologians can pass them for the press without any note of censure,
the fact seems to imply that we possess very little knowledge re
garding the spiritual influences which, under certain ill-understood
conditions, may possibly be able to interfere in the every day concerns
r f mankind." The opinions of Sister Emmerich, he contends, "leave
room for abundant speculation as to the possible causes of Spiritual
istic phenomena.”

Roosevelt Teaches
Catholics Principles

All the nation honored President Franklin D. Roosevelt on his fifty-second birthday. His life and career stand as an inspiration. Here
are some interesting pictures of the President which take him from babyhood to the White House. That of the President sharing his birthday
cake with young patients at Warm Springs foundation,- the Georgia health resort for sufferers from infantile paralysis, shows Mr. Roosevelt’s
warmest interest. The proceeds from hundreds ot dances held through the United States to honor the President are to he used as
a an endowment for the foundation, where Mr. Roosevelt himself regained his health.

The priest has thoroughly examined the evidence for preter
natural intervention, in Spiritist manifestations, and has arrived at
the astonishing conclusion that they are as well established as normal
human testimony for any miraculous event. We could not go that
far. Yet it can hardly be denied, in view of some of the evidence
he has presented, that the case is very strong. Against it stands the
unwavering testimony of such men as Houdini, masters in stage
trickery, who refused to accept any of the Spiritist manifestations as
real. Likewise the $10,000 prize offered by The Scientific American
for a genuine seance has as yet gone unawarded, despite attempts
to win it.
Father Thurston has read deeply in Spiritist literature and
quotes copiously to prove that "the most accredited exponents of
Spiritualism everywhere assure us that there are whole troops of
spirits whose one desire appears tq be to deceive and impose upon
those who are willing to hold inter^urse with them." Hence the
rule of the Church in forbidding the general body of the faithful
to take part in seances is well founded. On the other hand, it seems
that good spirits sometimes make themselves known. Father Thurston
gives instances of conversions to the Church as a result. He seems
to believe that these good spirits are not devils, but perhaps spirits
from limbo or elsewhere. He recalls that Anne Catherifle Emmerich
contended there are "souls neither in heaven, purgatory nor hell but
wandering the earth in trouble and anguish, aiming at something
they are bound to perform................I have often understood, in my
childhood and later, that three whole choirs of angelic spirits, higher
than the archangels, fell, but were not cast into hell; some, experienc
ing a sort of repentance, escaped for a time. There are the planetary
spirits that come on earth to tempt man. At the last day they will
be judged and condemned.............I have seen too that many of the
damned go not directly to hell but suffer in lonely places on earth."
jOf the planetary spirits, she says "some of them are an occasion
of good, inasmuch as man himself directs their influence to good.”

Bayonrie. N. J.— ^Five Bishops,
three hundred priests, public offi
cials and prominent laymen at
tended the funeral services for
Mrs. Anna Marie Duffy, mother
of the Most Rev. John A. Duffy,
Bishop of Syracuse. Solemn Pon
tifical Mass o f Requiem was cele
brated by Bishop Duffy, with an
other son, the Rev. Mark J. Duffy
of Jersey City, acting as deacon,
and a nephew of the deceased, the
Rev, Garnet W. Keen of Morris
town, as subdeacon. Present at
the Mass were Bishops Bernard J.
Mahoney of Sioux Falls, S. D.;
James H. Ryan of the Catholic
U.; Francis J. Spellman, aux
iliary of Boston, and Thomas J.
Walsh of Newark, who presided at
the Mass.

Favorite baby picture

While all this discussion is going on, David Seabury, New York
psychologist, says in Chicago that there has been a 30 per cent in
crease in insanity in the last ten years and that at the present rate
the world may be insane in 200 years.
Remember, please, that 27 of our states Have sterilization laws,
which have had their chance to check the growth and have not. The
major cause of insanity is social disease and another chief cause is
sex dissipation. How can you handle these problems without religion?
It is not sterilization, but religion, that this country needs.
Father Herbert Thurston’s recent book, "The Church and
Spiritualism" (Bruce Publishing Co., Milwaukee), quotes these three
propositions as«embodying all the directive principles Rome has to
say on the question: 1. The Church has not pronounced upon the
essential nature of - Spiritualistic phenomena; 2. The Church forbids
the general body of the faithful to take any part in Spiritualistic
practices. 3. In the manifestations which occur, the Church suspects
that diabolic agencies may per accidens inteiwene.
Father Thurston, S.J., though soundly Catholic, is one of the most
skeptical scholars we know of. Hence what he has to say on Spiritism
is not to be lightly dismissed.

Catholic Aid to CWA
Program Being Planned

Santa Clara, Calif.— (Special)
The Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S.
J., famed "glacier priest” of the
University of Santa Clara geologry
department, will leave on another
Alaskan exploration trip in May.
Edgar J. Levin, Jr., o f‘ this city,
who will have complete charge of
arranging the trip, declares it will
be the most hazardous of the
series Father Hubbard and his
aides have made in the dangerous
interior of Alaska.
Supplies will be flown over the
Aleutian peninsula and will be
dropped from the party’s plane
by parachute, to be picked up
later. Special storm-proof and
animal-proof containers will be
used in dropping the supplies.
A new exploration of the Mendenhall-Taku glacier, including a
climb to the top of the Nunatack
at the glacier’s head, will be one
of the principal objectives of the
trip.
Accompanying Father Hubbard
will be Levin, Ken and Douglas
Chisholm and George Peterson, a
native Alaskan, who has served
Father Hubbard’s parties as guide
on several occasions. The party
will keep in touch with the outside
world by radio, using a special
field type transmitter similar to
that used by the United States
army. Return to civilization is set
for October.

It is our opinion that Father Thurston’s book has turned an
entirely new page in the study of seance phenomena. We do not
regard it .os proved beyond question yet that seance happenings
cannot be naturally explained; but if the proof is forthcoming, his
theory that ether forces than the devils may intervene makes clearer Persecutor’s Grandsons
many things it is hard to account for by diabolic work. He does
Study for Priesthood
rot, of course, outrule diabolic intervention nor abundant trickery.
Hue, Indo-China.— Three grand
It is well for all of us to be humble on the question of Spiritualism. sons of the Emperor Ming-Mang,
Those who take extreme views know very little about the subject. the cruel ruler of Indo-China who
launched the first bloody persecu
Father Thurston, in his book, makes public a letter telling about tion against the Christians in
the deathbed conversion of Oscar Wilde, something of which we had 1833, are studying for the priest
never heard before. The letter was from the late Mrs. Bellamy Storer, hood at the minor seminary, here.
who at the time of writing was the widow of a former American ambas At the recent celebrations com
sador. She tells how Monsignor Robert Hugh Benson, the writer, memorating the centenary of the
visited the Storers’ house at Versailles, with Pere Clerissac, a famous first persecution, descendants of
Dominican. "I happened to speak of Oscar Wilde. There had been the Emperor Ming-Mang, as Well
a newspaper hint that be was not really dead but had retired to a as descendants of Blessed Paul
monastery to hide himself from the world.
Pere Clerissisc, to Buong, his first victim, were
our great surprise, said: ‘Madame, I can assure you that Oscar Wilde among the Catholics taking part.
is dead— for it was I who heard his last Confession on his deathbed.
He died a Catholic, a repentant sinner.’ Pere'Clerissac himself died
in 1914, only about two or three weeks after his friend Father PASSION PLAY VIAY
Benson.”
BE BRO AD CAST
Oberammergau.— One o f the
Bishop Hugh C. Boyle of Pittsburgh, chairman of the N.C.W.C, best items of broadcasting news
Press department, has issued a letter on behalf of Catholic Press for 1934 is the possibility of a re
month, which is now under way. "It is important, if the faith is to lay of scenes from the Oberam
be made a vigorous quality in a Catholic family, that Catholic news mergau Passion Play, which opens
papers aVid periodicals should find a welcome. . . . We should regard its tercentenary production on
the Catholic paper as the last of the things by which we curtail ex May 27. Although nothing defi
penses. . . . Paying for the paper is really as important as subscribing nite has as yet been fixed, negbfor it. . . . Almost alone today the Catholic paper . . . can speak out, tiations are in progress for a
clear and unafraid, on the real merits of public affairs." Bishop Boyle’s world-wide "hook-up” to be re
expressions in regard to the' press are the voice of the hierarchy, for layed direct from the famous vil
be is its chosen representative in dealing with Catholic publications. lage theater.
We have spent twenty years in Catholic editorial work. We find
that the taste for Catholic reading, like that for olives, must often
Century-Old Medal
be cultivated in the first place, but when once the taste is cultivated
Is Found by Woman
the people love their Catholic paper more than any other journal that
comes to them.
Pasadena, Calif.— While dig
ging about in her fiower garden,
Mrs. M. Coulston found a Cath
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Rabbi Denounces Jews
olic medal dated 1830. It was in
Who Stage Rotten Films TO APPROVE ENVOY fine condition. The medal has been
Madrid.— The Spanish govern presented to St. Anthony’s church,
Houston. — The evils of the
ment
applied for the Vatican’s as it is thought it was worn by
stage and screen and the dangers
placet
for the appointment of one of Pasadena’s early settlers or
of birth control and sterilization
perhaps was the property of an
were warned against in editorials Senor Pita Romero, the present Indian neophyte.
foreign
minister,
to
be
Spain’s
appearing in The Houston Chron
icle and Herald on two successive diplomatic representative at the
Death Asked for Priest
.
days. The appearance of one of Vatican.
these editorials coincided with
hy Mexican Government
celebrations held at Temple Beth Priest Is Kidnaped in
Mexico City.— ’The public min
Israel here to commemorate the
istry has asked the death penalty
China
by
Red
Bandits
34th anniversary of Dr. Henry
for the Rev. Jose Jiminez Palacio
New York.— The Maryknoll Fa and Manuel Trejo Morales, ac
Barnston as rabbi, and the latter
seized upon the opportunity to con thers received word that Father cused of being the “intellectual
demn those Jews who “bring dis James Anselmo of Italy had been authors” of the assassination of
grace on their race” by producing kidnaped in Kiangsi province, General Alvaro Obregon. In the
"rotten plays, rotten pictures and China, by Communist bandits. state of Chiapas persecution
rotten books.” Rabbi Barnston’s Twenty-nine Catholic missiona against Catholics has burst forth
attack upon indecent plays, pic ries have been seized in Kiangsi in anew. The municipal authorities
tures and books marked another the last several years, and of these of San Cristobal have arbitrarily
step forward in the drive for five have been slain.
ruled that the comforts of religion
cleaner
amusements
launched
can not be administered to the
some months ago by the Most Rev. sentatives of the Methodist and sick in their home, even though
Christopher E. BjTne, Bishop of Baptist Churches have joined with the invalids request these spiritual
Galveston, and in which repre- vigor and enthusiasm.
comforts of their pastor.

Miracles Are Discussed
in Canonization Csu^es

Support of Church Is
Our Duty in Conscience

Vatican City. — Miracles pro
posed in the cause for the canoni
zation of Blessed Joseph Cottolengo were discussed at a meeting
of the Congregation of Rites. His
canonization will probably take
place on March 19, together with
Blesped Pompilius Maria Pirfotti
and Blessed Theresa Margaret
Redi. The congregation also dis
cussed the miracles proposed in
the cause for the beatification of
Venerable Antonio Maria Claret y
Clara, Archbishop of Santiago de
Cuba and founder of the Mission
ary Sons of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, and th e process and mira
cles in the causes for the beatifica
tion of Venerable Elizabeth Bichier des Ages, co-founder with St.
Andrew Fournet.

Crookston, Minn.— Bishop Tim
othy Corbett, in a pastoral letter,
reminds Catholics of their duty of
supporting the Church. “It is a
grave and sacred duty of religion
to contribute to the material sup
port of the Church and her insti
tutions, which binds in conscience
every Catholic owner and earner,
whether married or single.” He
quotes from the Scrjptures to up
hold this and says that “numerous
councils of Holy Church and the
decisions of her Sacred Congrega
tions affirm that non-supporters
become guilty of the sin of in
justice toward God and their
neighbor. Where Church support
prevails, spirituality, peace and
prosperity will reign and world
liness will be diminished.”

Sterilization Order Stands
Berlin. — (INS W ire). — The
Hitler government Jan. 29 circu
lated an official statement declar
ing it wouid proceed as scheduled
with its sweeping sterilization pro
gram, despite a concerted Cath
olic attack in numerous sermons.

Abbey 1,000 Years Old
Parent of St. Meinrad’s
Berlin.— The Benedictine Abbey
of Einsiedeln, one of the great
places of pilgrimage in Europe,
celebrated Jan. 21 the millennial
jubilee of its founding.
The
statue of Our Lady of Einsiedeln,
venerated in the black marble
chapel of the abbey church, is
even older.
The miraculous
image was given by Abbess Hildegarde of Zurich to St. Meinrad,
who was murdered about the year
863, which was 71 years before
the official establishment of the
abbey. St. Meinrad’s abbey in
Indiana was founded by Benedic
tines from Einsiedeln, who went
to America in 1854 to work
among the Indians.

Cardinal Tells Women
to Stay in Background
New York. — Women whose
names appear daily on newspaper
front pages and women who are
“carving out careers” should not
be considered ideal figures by the
Catholic members of their se;c.
Cardinal Hayes told members of
the Carroll club at their Com
munion Mass in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral.

I
Washington. — The declining
birth rate in the United S ^ tes is
having a direct effect upon the
schools, inasmuch as the number
of kindergarten and minor grade
children is beginning to drop, de
clared Dr, Frank W. Ballou,
shperintendent of Washington
schools, before the semi-annual
joint meeting of citizens and
school authorities held to consider
the pending budget.
“The birth rate has been down
for some time,” Dr. Ballou assert
ed, "and it Is now beginning
to be felt in the kindergarten and
first grades. Taking the country
as a whole, there are approximate
ly 500,000 fewer children present
ed to the beginning grades of our
schools each year.”

Bishop Sails for His
See in South China

San Francisco.— The Most Rev.
Paulus J. Albuoy, Bishop of Naning. South China, and a member
of the Paris Foreign Missionary
society, has sailed for China after
spending a few days with Father
William T. Cummings, local M a^knoll superior. The Bishop first
went to China shortly after his
Catholic Spirit Imbues ordination to the priesthood and
Pan-American Parleys has spent thirty years in the Far
Montevideo.— The seventh Pan- East. He has a priest brother in
American conference, recently Arizona.
held here, was reported as imbued
K. of C, Scholarship Tests
with Catholic thought and with a
larger attendance of practical
Washington.— April 21 has been
Catholics than any other ever set for the examinations at vari
held.
ous points for post-waduate lav
scholarships at the Catholic Uni
Episcopal Bishop Pays versity of America maintained by
the K. of C. Applications must
Catholic Pastor Tribute reach
the university by April 7.
Garden City, L. I.— Clergymen
qf many Protestant denominations, Fall of Dollar Hurts
civic and judicial officials joined
Protestant Missionaries
witj) the parishioners of the Rev.
Francis J. Healy in paying tribute
Philadelphia. — Dr. Robert E.
to their pastor, who has b?en as Spear, senior secretary of the
signed to St. Joseph’s church in Philadelphia Presbyterian board,
Brooklyn. The Rt. Rev. Ernest M. reports that the fall of the dollar
Stires, Protestant Episcopal Bish has seriously affected foreign mis
op, present at a farewell dinner sion budgets and will result in the
to Father Healy, referred to him recall of many Protestant mission
as “an ideal neighbor and one who aries.
has devoted his life to the inter
ests of his parishioners.” Bishop
Stires remarked that most of his B E L L S T O L L E D AT
household help are members of St. MAN’S REMARRIAGE
Joseph’s parish, here, and said the
Trinidad.— Bells were tolled as
fact that he employed them was
the best tribute he could pay to if for a funeral at all Catholic
churches in St. Joseph, the ancient
Father Healy,
capital of Trinidad, when the first
man to be divorced in Trinidad
was re-married at a register office.
This was a gesture of sorrow to
mark the Church’s' disapproval of
divorce, which was introduced in
Trinidad for the first time this
year. The divorced man is George
Huggins, a member of one of the
island’s wealthiest families.

Bizarre Hymns Forbidden
in Diocese of Peoria
Peoria, 111. — Bishop J. H.
Schlarman has issued important,
pastoral instructions on the lit u ^ *
and Church music, which are being
read for two successive Sundays
in the churches. He says that
modem Christians seem to be con
tent to unite their intention with
the priest’s at Mass, without un
derstanding the word of the pray
er. Not so the ancient Christians.
They were anxious that the Actio
(tremendous Act of God) should
be shared by all. The internal re
vival of the Catholic community
will not make p rocess until the
liturgy again occupies its rightful
position in Catholic life. ’There
fore the Bishop calls upon the
priests to explain ,the liturgy to
m e people.
The section on Church music
pointe out that just as the gen
eral scope of liturgy is the pory
of God and the sanctification and
edification of the faithful. Church
music has the same purpose and
end. “The honor and reverence
due the churches and chapels des
tined for prayer and divine wor
ship,” the pastoral says, “demand
the elimination and exclusion of
melodies modeled on profane
forms and also such as do not
follow the true ecclesiastical
model.
"The Gregorian chant has al*
ways been regarded as the su
preme model for sacred music, so
that it is fully legitimate to lay

down the following rule: The
more closely a composition for
church approaches in its move
ment, inspiration and savor the
Gregorian form, the more sacred
and liturgical it becomes; and the
more but of harmony it is with
that supreme model, the less
worthy it is of the temple.”
“The following songs,” the pas
toral says, “are specifically for
bidden in the church, at liturgical
arid non-liturgical functions— at
any time: ‘The End of a Perfect
Day,’ ‘Face to Face,’ ‘Beauti
ful Isle of Somewhere,’ ‘0 Promise
Me,’ ‘I Love You Truly,’ ‘There’s
a Beautiful Land on High,’ ‘Good
Night, Sweet Jesus.’ I have heard
an ‘0 Salutaris’ sung to the mel
ody of ‘The Last Rose of Sum
mer,’ Christmas hymns modeled
on dance forms, a ‘Regina Coeli’
to the music of a ballet, an ‘Ave
Maris Stella’ to the tune of ‘Silver
Threads Among the Gold,’ etc. All
these and others like them must
be eliminated at once from our
churches and chapels.
“Masses by Gounod, Mozart,
Haydn, Schubert, Weber, Farmer,
Giotza and other composers of
secular music may have been reedited by eliminating a certain
number of repetitions. But no
amount of editing or eliminating
can change a work that is intrin
sically secular into church music
that meets the requirements of the
laws laid down by the Church.”

Rutherford Petitions
Cause No Excitement
Washington.— A veritable ava
lanche of petitions has been
dumped on (Jongress by “Judge”
Rutherford followers, charging
that the National and Columbia
systems, the Catholic hierarchy
and others have wrongfully by
threats, coercion and other im
proper influences prevented many
stations from broadcasting the
message of the true God Jehovah
by Judge Rutherford and others
of Jehovah’s witnesses, and ask
ing congress to take action at
once. One coi^essm an, on exam
ining the petitions, found 6,000
names, but his constituency is 75
to 90 per cent Catholics; known
Catholic names were found by
other congressmen. It will be re
membered that circulators of the
petitions were publicly charged in
some places, with saying they were
gathering names for the protec
tion of Father Coughlin’s broad
casts. The petitions tried to give
the congressmen to understend
that this was persecution by the
Catholics; Rutherford’s broad
casts, however, have been just as
insulting to Protestants. Many
congressmen ignored the petitions
they received; some had them re
ferred to the proper committee in
routine fashion; nobody seemed
excited.

F
MET B1n [ I S E
OF IB PABISiES
Rome.— The remarkable devel
opment o f the Italian capital has
demanded a like expansion of the
religious organization of the city
to meet the spiritual requirements
of a population which now sur
passes the million mark.
His
Holiness charged Cardinal Marchetti, his Cardinal Vicar for the
city of Rome, to found new par
ishes and build the necessary
churches. His Eminence has just
reported the progress of his work
from Aug. 1930, to O ct, 1933.
In that period 16 new parishes
were or^nized, 15 churches either
built or in process of construction,
and four chapels and nine tempo
rary buildings provided. Fifteen
building sites have been purchased
and 19 others will be bought with
in the near future.

Pupils Promise Mary to
Avoid Unclean Movies
Daly City, Calif.— Our Lady of
Perpetual Help school here has
had a campaign among its stu
dents, getting them to sign the
following: “In order to preserve
the holy virtue of purity, I,
......... ........... , willingly promise not
to attend injjecent movies. Dear
Blessed Mother, I place my resolu
tion in thy hands. ‘0 Mary con
ceived without sin, pray for us
who have recourse to thee’ (100
days’ indulgence).” Here is a
movement worth spreading every
where. The resolution is made up
on a neat, typewritten card, with
the name of the school and a pic
ture of Mary at the top.

Waterbury, Conn. — President/
Roosevelt “discovered” Catholic
economics for millions of com
municants of the Church who
through “ignorance and timidity”
had failed to observe the princi
ples of social justice inherent in
their faith, the Rev. John F. O’
Hara, C.S.C., vice president of the
University of Notre Dame, said at
a Catholic Action dinner here
sponsored by the Knights of Co
lumbus.
“Our co u rteo u s President has
time and again called on the En
cyclical of Pope Pius XI, Quadra- Monsignor Has Fine
^esimo Anno, for principles of
Old-Book Collection
justice in determining the rela
Oakland,
Calif.— The annual
tions of capital apd labor,” the book fair held'
here in February
priest asserted.
and March reveals that th e ’ Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Gleason of Oak
Requiem Mass Sung on land has one of the country’s
finest collections of incunabula—
Bishop’s Annkersary works
of an early epoch, especial
St. Joseph, Mo.— The m ost Rev.
Charles H. Le Blond, Bishop of ly books printed before 1600.
St. Joseph, celebrated a Solemn Monsignor Gleason has recently
Pontifical Mass of Requiem re given his entire library to the
cently in commemoration of the San Francisco Catholic Women’s
first anniversary of the death of college. Handicrafts of printers
Bishop Francis
Gilfillan.
A old and new, with items and col
nephew of the deceased, the Rev. lections loaned from public and
Patrick Gilfillan, was assistant private sources, are shown at th®
book fair each year.
^
priest at the Mass.
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Holy Name Rites Largest
ENGLISH BIRTHS
Seen in Hawaii
REACH NEW LOW Ever
Honolulu, T. H.— In what was

London.— For the fifth year in
succession Great Britain set a new
low birfh rate record in 1933. Sta
tistics show that births last year in
England and Wales were equiva
lent to the rate of only 14.4 per
thousand population. 'This is .9
below the figure for 1932, and 1.4
below 1931.

CORRECTION
In tC special dispatch on page
one last week, headed “27 States
Operate Under Sterilization,” fig
ures were g;iven saying that Cali
fornia had 19 per cent of all the
insane in the nation and 20 per
cent of the population.
'This
should have read that California
in 1931 had one-nineteenth of all
the insane and one-twentieth of
all the population.
The error
went through only part of our
edition before it was caught.

described by The Honolulu Adver
tiser as the largest religious cere
mony ever staged in the islands,
thousands of loyal Catholics from
all parts of the territory found
new inspiration, hope and enthu
siasm through their participation
in the annual rally of the Holy
Name society here. The Adver
tiser printed four pages devoted
to the activities and aims of the
society, with many illustrations,
the day the rally was held, and on
the following day gave a lengthy
de.scription of the celebration,
with pictures of the principals and
views of the parade. The paper’s
account of the rally said it was
one of the most spectacular sights
ever witnessed in Honolulu and
gave the credit for the success of
it to the intense interest of Bishop
Stephen Alencastre.

Four Nuns Drown in Car

Priest Dead Who
Baptized Mussolini

Watertown, N. Y.— Four nuns
and Martin O’Keefe, Carthage,
who was at the wheel, plunged
into a canal in an automobile ac
cident and were drowned Sunday,
when the weather was 12 below
zero.

Rome.— Don Gironi, the priest
who baptized Mussolini, has died
at the age of 80 at Forli. When
the Duce was informed of his ill
ness, he wished to be remembered
to the venerable priest.

Lead in Press Month Observance
February being aet aaidc as
Catholic Press month, religious
and lay leaders are exhorting
Catholics throughout the country
to enlarge and intensify their
practical interest in the develop
ment and support of Catholic pub
lications. Prominent in this work
are: (right) His Excellency the
Most Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop
of Pittsburgh and Episcopal c3iairman of the Press department,
.National Catholic Welfare Con
ference; (below, left) Richard
Reid, editor of The Bulletin of
the Catholic Laymen’s association
of Georgia and president of the
Catholic Press association, and
(lower, right) Charles H. Ridder
of The Catholic News of New
York, chairman of the special
Catholic Press Month committee
of the C. P. A.

;

